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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
NOVEMBER

Mr.

GRIFFIN

18, 1975

submitted the following resolution; which was ordered to be
placed on the calendar

RESOLUTION
To establish a sewct committee of the Senate to conduct an

in~

vestigation and study the extent, if any, to which criminal
or other illeg.al, improper, or unethical activities are

engag~d

in by any persons acting individually or in combination with
·others in the field of labor-management relations or in related
groups or organizations established for the benefit of employees or employers to the detriment of the interests of the
public, employees, or employers.
1

Resolved, That there is hereby established a select com-

2

mitt.ee of the Senate, which may be called, for convenience

3

of expression, the Select Committee on Improper Activities

4

in the Labor or Management Field, to conduct an investiga-

5

tion and study of the extent, if any, to which criminal or

6

other illegal, improper, or unethical activities are engaged

7

m by any persons, acting individually or m

v

'

3

2

1 with others in the field of labor-management relations or in

1

man shall preside over meetings of the select committee dur-

2

related groups, organizations, insurance, pension, or other

2

ing the absence of the chairman, and discharge such other

3

programs estublished for the interest, benefit, participation,

3

responsibilities as may be assigned to him by the select

4

or welfare of employees or employers to the detriment of the

4 committee or the chairman. Vacancies in the membership

5 interests of the public, employees, or employers, and to

5 of the select committee shall not affect the authority of the

6

determine whether in its judgment any occurrence which

6 remaining members to execute the functions of the select

7

may be revealed by the investigation and study indicate the

7

committee and shall be filled in the same manner a.s original

8

necessity or desirability of the enactment of new legislation

8

appointments to it are made.

9

to safeguard and/or strengthen the integrity of labor-man-

9

10 agement relations and the collective-bargaining system.
11

SEC. 2. (a) The select committee created by this resolu-

12

tion shall consist of eight Members of the Senate, four of

(c) A majority of the members of the select committee

10 shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business, but
11 the select committee may fix a lesser number as a quorum
12 for the purpose of taking testimony or. depositions.

13 whom shall be appointed by the President of the Senate

13

14 from .the majority Members of the Senate upon the recom-

14 directed to do everything necessary or appropriate to make

SEc. 3. Tha-t the select committee is authorized and

15

mendation of the majority leader of the .Senate, and four of

15

1G

whom shall be appointed by the President of the Senate

16 With{mt abridging or limiting in ·a ny way the authority c<>n-

17

from the minority Members of the Senate upon the recom-

17 ferred upon the select committee by the preceding sentence,

18 mendation of. the minority leader of the· Senate. For the pur-

18 the Senate further expressly authorizes and directs the select

19 poses of paragraph 6 of rule XXV of the Standing Rules

19 ·committee to make a complete investigation and study of

20

of the Senate, service of a Senator as a member, chairman, or

20 the activities of any and all persons or groups of persons or

21

vice chairman of the select committee shall not be taken

21 organizations of any kind which have any tendency to

22

into account.

22 reveal the full facts in respect to the following matters or

23

(b)

the investigation and study specified in the first section.

The select committee shall select a chairman

23

24 and viCe chairman from among its members, and adopt

24

(a) the disappearance of James R. Hoffa, former

rules of procedure to govern its proceedings. The vice chair-

25

In~rnational President of the International Brotherhood

2!)

questions:

5

4

2

of rreamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen, and Helpers

1

we1fare flinds and any person or group of petrsons, asso-

of America, hereinafter identified as IBT;

2

ciation, partnership, or corporation engaged. in business

3

venture of any nature established for or erl.gageti in gam-

4

·bling or g,aming enterprises of any nature, or any ·busi-

5

ness venture of any nature established to or engaged in

6

the manufacture and/-or supply of gambling or galhing

7

paraphernalia;

'(b) any and all agreements, pro~ises, commit4

ments, pledges, surity arrangements or agreements or

5

financial transactions of any nature entered into between

6

any person or group of persons representing, or author-

7

ized to represent, acting as consultants or authorized to

8

act as consultants in any capacity to and/ or fOT the IBT

9

or any of the IBT pension funds or other welfare and/ or

10

benefit funds associated with, employed by, directed by

11

or controlled by the IBT or IBT pension or welfare funds

12

and any other person, group of persons, associations,

13

partnerships, or corporations, the purpose of which is,

14

was, or would be to secure or resecure, finance or re-

15

finance the development, construction, or improvement

16

of any real estate or real property of any nature;

.,

8

(d) any and all group health arid/ or accident

9

insurance policies, or insurance po'licies or agreements

10

of -any nature entered into by or hetweeB any pe.rsott

11

or perS()ns with any insurance or reinsurance company

12

for the benefit of any or all members of the International

13

Brotherhood of Teamsters-, Chauffeurs, W M"ehousemen,

14

and Helpers of America;

15

(e) any and all allegations of influmice, control, or

16

domination exercised by any person ar gro11p of persons

17

alleged to :11e involved in ()r associated with «>rganize<l

18

criminal gyndioate activity over the affairs,

19

administration, or .day'-'00-lil..ay activity or operatiDns of

20

any person or groups of persODs ·associated together for
the benefit {)f labor and management organizations;

17

(c) any and all transactions, agreements, loans ·of

18

money, or any other item of value or commitments to

19

loan money or any other item of value, entered into

20

between any person or group of persons representing or

21

authorized to represent, acting as consultants or author~

21

ized to act as consultants in any capacity to and/ or for

22

(f) whetmer the irrt~ty of labo-r nnd Jtia1Ulgement

22

the IBT or any of the IBT pension funds or other welfare

23

relations is inadequately safeguarded, because of -a iack

23

and/or benefit funds associated with, employed by, di-

24

of appropriate legislatioo, or because tba Erlisting laws of

24

25

rected by, or controlled by the IBT or IBT pension or

25

the Uniied States are inadeqna.re, eithm- in thair provi-

I'

l

8. Res. 302-2

..

agr~ements,

7

6
1

sion or manner of enforcement, and if so, whether new

1

consideration or for use as evidence in its investigation

2

legislation should be enacted.

2

and study any books, checks, canceled checks, corre-

3

SEc. 4. (A) To enable the select committee to make

3

spondence, communications, documents, papers, physical

4

the investigation and study authorized and directed by this

4

evidence, records, recordings, tapes, or materials relating

5

resolution, the, Senate hereby empowers the select commit-

5

to any of the matters or questions it is authorized to in-

6

tee as an agency of the Senate-

6

vestigate and study which they or any of them may have
in their custody or under their control;

7

(a) to employ and fix the compensation of such

7

8

clerical, investigatory, legal, technical, and other assist-

8

(f) to make to the Senate any recommendations it

9

ants as it deems necessary or :appropriate;

9

deems appropriate in respect to the willful failure or

10

(b) to sit and act at any time or place during

10

refusal of any person to appear before it in obedience to

11

sessions, recesses, and adjournment period of the Senate;

11

a subpena or order, or in respect to the willful failure

12

(c) to hold meetings for taking testimony on oath

12

or refusal of any person to answer questions or give

13

or to receive documentary or physioal evidence relating

13

testimony in his character as a witness during his appear-

14

to the matters and questions it is authorized to investigate

14

ance before it, or in respect to the willful failure or refusal

15

or study;

15

of any officer or employee of the executive branch of the

16

(d) to require by subpena or otherwise the attend-

16

United States Government or any person, firm, or cor-

17

ance as witnesses of any persons who the select commit-

17

poration, or any officer or former officer of same,

18

tee believes have knowledge or information concerning

18

produce before the committee any books, checks, can-

19

any of the matters or questions it is authorized to in-

19

celed checks, correspondence, communications, docu-

20

vestigate and study;

20

ments, financial records, papers, physical evidence,

to

21

(e) to require by subpena or order any department,

21

records, recordings, tapes, or materials in obedience to

22

agency, officer, or employee of the executive branch of

22

any subpena or order;

23

the United States Government, or any private person,

23

(g) to take depositions and other testimony on oath

24

firm, or corporation, or any officer or former officer or

24

anywhere within the United States or in any other coun-

25

amployee of such firm or corporation to produce for its

25

try;

8

9

(h) to procure the tempotary or intermittent serv-

1

organi~:utions

2

ices of individual consultants, ol'

thereof, in

3

the same manner and under the same conditions as a

4

standing committee of the Senate may procure such serv-

5

ices under section 202 (i) of the Legislative Reorganiza-

6

tion Act of 1946;

7

(i) to use on a reimbursable b~sis 1 with the prio.r

8

consent of the United States Gavernmoot department or

9

agency conc&ned and the Committee on Rules and Ad..

10

ministration; the services of pars;oHJihel of any such do-

11

partment or agency;
(j)

12

oo use on a reimbunable basis or otherwise with

13

the prim consent of the chairman a£ any othru- of the

14

Senat-e committees or the chairman of any subcommittee

15

of any commitree of the United States Senate the facili--

16

ties or services of any members of the staffs of such other

17

Senate committees or any subcommittees af snch other

18

Senate committees whenever the seleot committee or its

19

chairman deems that such action is necessary or appro-

20

priate to enable the select committee to make the invest1--

21

ga.tion and study anthorized and directed by this resolu-

22

tion;

23

(k) to have direct access through th~ agency of any

24

members of the select committee, (;hief majoricy counsel,

25

minority counsel, or any of its investigatory m;sistants

..

1

jointly designed by the chairman and the ranking minol'-

2

ity member to any date, evidence, information, report,

3

analysis, or document or papers relating to any of the

4

matters or questions which it is authorized and directed

5

to investigate and study in the custody and under the

6

control of any department, agency, officer, or employee

7

of the executive branch of the United States Government,

8

having the power under the laws of the United States

9

to investigate any alleged criminal activities or to prose-

10

cute persons charged with crimes against the United

11

States which will aid the select committee to prepare or

12

conduct the investigation and study authorized and di-

13

rected by this resolution;

14

(1) to prooure either through assignment by the

15

Rules Committee or by renting such offices and other

16

space as may be necessary to enable it and its staff to

17

make and conduct the investigation and study authorized

18

and directed by this resolution;

19

(m) to expend to the extent it determines neces-

20

sary or appropriate any moneys made available to it by

21

the Senate to perform the duties and exercise the powers

22

conferred upon it by this resolution and· to make the

23

investigation and study it is authorized by this resolu-

24

tion to make.

25

(B) Subpenas may he issued by the select committee

•.

10
1

acting through the chairman or any other member des-

1 reports as it considers appropriate. After submission of its

2

ignated by him and may be served by any person desig-

2

final report, the select committee shall have four calendar

3

nated by such chairman or other member anywhere within

3

months to close its affairs, and on the expiration of such four

4

the borders of the United States. The chairman of the select

4

calendar months shall cease to exist.

5

committee, or any other member thereof, is hereby au-

5

SEC. 7. The expenses of the select committee through

6

thorized to administer oaths to any witnesses appearing

6

December 31, 1976, under this resolution shall not exceed

7

before the committee.

7 $1,250,000, of which amount no t to exceed $250,000,

8

( 0) In preparing for or conducting the investigation

9

and study authorized and directed by this resolution, the

8 shall be available for the procurement of the services of
9

individual consultants or organizations thereof. Such expenses

10 select committee shall be empowered to exercise the powers

10 shall be paid from the contigent fund of the Senate upon

11 conferred upon committees of the Senate by section 6002

11 vouchers approved by the chairman of the select committee.

12

of title 18 of the United States Code or any other Act of

13

Congress regulating the granting of immunity to witnesses.

14

SEC. 5. The select committee shall have authority to

15 recommend the enactment of any new congressional legisla16

tion which its investigation considers it is necessary or desir-

17

able to safeguard the integrity and purity of labor-manage-

18

men t relations.

19

SEc. 6. The select committee shall make a final report

20

of the results of the investigation and study conducted by

21 it pursuant to this resolution, together with its findings and
22 its recommendations as to new congressional leigslation it
23

deems necessary or desirable to the Senate and at the earliest

24 practicable date, but no later than December 31, 1976. The

25

..

11

select committee may also submit to the Senate such interim

•
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RESOLUTION
To establish a select committee of the Senate
to conduct an investigation and study the
extent, if any, to which criminal or other
illegal, improper, or unethical activities are
engaged in by any persons acting individually or in combination with others in the
field of labor-management relations or in
related groups or organizations established
for the benefit of employees or employers to
the detriment of the interests of the public,
employees, or employers.

By Mr.

GRIFFIN

NOVEMBER

18,1975

Ordered to be placed on the calendar

U. S. Senator

ROBERT P. GRIFFIN
NEWS
353 Senate Office Building • Washington, D. C. 20510 • 202/ 224-6221

FOR RELEASE: 9:3n a.m. Tuesday, November 18, 1975

u.s. Senator Robert P. r.riffin (R-~ich) today called for a
Senate Select Committee -- like the HcClellan Committee of the
late 1950s -- to investigate abuses in the labor-management field.
In remarks prepared for delivery on the Senate Floor, Griffin
said:
"In particular, I would expect such a Select Committee to focus
on the mysterious disappearance of James R. Hoffa, former President
of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters, its implications,
if any, for Teamster mernhers and others in the country, as well
as a numher of serious allegations relatinq to investment of
Teamster pension funds.
"The need is urqent for a McClellan-tyoe investiqation which
'-rould fOCUS in Particular on POSSible connection between organized
crime and some seqments of orqanized lahor.
''The existinq situation cries out for determined and courageous
action hy Conqress as ~rell as bv the F.xecutive branch of government."
The Senate Select Committee on Improner Activities in the
Lahor ~!anagement Field, chaired by Senator .Tohn L. ~1cClellan,
of Arkansas, extensively investigated mob connections with
organized labor from 1957 through 1959.

'

"It will be recalled that the work of the ~cClellan Committee
culminated in enactment of the Labor-Management Reportinq and
Disclosure Act of 1959, often referred to as the Landrum-Griffin
law," Griffin said.
He noted that circumstances which led to McClellan's bipartisan
Select Committee are similar to the situation nm-1.
"The mystery of what happened to ,Jimmy Hoffa is intriauinq.
even more important is the question: Why?'" r;riffin said.
"If it is true that elements of organized crime do exert considerable influence over investment decisions involvinq Teamster
Pension funds -- perhaps in a wav that does not violate existinq
laws -- it is time that somethinq be done ahout it -- for the
nrotection of millions of workers who must rely on t~e integrity
of those nension funds in their retirement vear~," r.riffin said.

-nNOTF.:

A conv of Senator r.riffin's remarks is attached, alonq
with. the earlier materials from September 19, 1975, to
~rhich he refers.
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SENATE RESOLUTION 302SUBMISSION OF A RESOLUTION TO ESTABLISH
A SELECT COMMITTEE ON IMPROPER ACTIVITIES
IN THE LABOR-MANAGEMENT FIELD

HON. ROBERT P. GRIFFIN
OF MICHIGAN

JN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Tuesday, November 18, 1975

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, today I
present for the Senate's consideration a
resolution which would establish a select
committee to investigate abuses in the
labor-management field.
In particular, I would expect such a
select committee to focus on the mysterious disappearance of James R. Hoffa,
former president of the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters, its implications, if any, for Teamster members and
others in the country, as well as anumber of serious allegations relating to investment of Teamster pension funds.
The select committee contemplated by
this resolution would have jurisdiction
and objectives similar to those of the MeClellan committee, which did such an
outstanding job in the same field back in
the 1950's. It will be recalled that the
work of the McClellan committee culminated in enactment of the Labor-Management Reporting and Disclosure Act of
1959, often referred to as the LandrumGriffin law.
I am conscious of the fact, Mr. P.resident, that some of my colleagues may
question tYle need for establishment of

another committee, in light of the fact
that two existing committees of the Senate may have jurisdiction. I refer, of
course, to the Committee on Labm• and
Public Welfare and the Government Operations' Subcommittee on Permanent
Investigations.
However, I might also point out that
similar questions were raised back in
1957, when Congress and the Nation became aroused by widespread repo.rts of
improper activities of a similar nature.
Then, as now, there was a conflict or
question of jurisdiction as between the
same two standing committees of the
Senate. In 1957, the conflict was resolved
by establishing a bipartisan committee
made up of four Democratic and four Republican Senators, which was headed, of
course, by the distinguished Senator from
Arkansas <Mr. McCLELLAN).
Aside from any possible conflict of
jurisdiction as between the two named
standing committees, it should be obvious
that the comprehensive investigation
which is necessary would require the concentrated effort of a dedicated committee over a considerable period of time.
(over)

,

I doubt that either of two existing
committees~ would be able at this time
to lay aside many other matters as to
·which they have responsibilities in order
to devote the necessary time and attention to this particular investigation.
Fortunately, the precedent of the
McClellan ~ommittee in the 1950's is
available; and I submit that it offers a
most appropriate example for the Senate
to follow in this situation.
Mr. President, the need is urgent for
a McClellan-type investigation which
would focus in particular on possible connection between organized crime and
some segments of organized labor. The
existing situation cries out for determined and courageous action by Congress
as well as by the executive branch of
Government.
I shall not repeat again the many reports and allegations that have prompted
Introduction of this resolution. But I call
attention to a speech I delivered on the
Senate floor printed in the CONGRESSIONAL
RECORD for September 19, 1975, beginning at page 816283, together with a
number of newspaper articles printed in
connection therewith.
Since I delivered the speech, I might
say that I have received communications
and petitions signed by hundreds of
Teamster union members pleading for
and supporting such an investigation.
The mystery of what happened to
Jimmy Hoffa is intriguing. But even
1nore important is the question: Why?
If it is true that elements of organized
crime do exert considerable influence
over investment decisions involving
Teamster pension funds-perhaps in a
way that does not violate existing lawsit is time that something be done about
it-for the protection of millions of
workers who must rely on the integrity
of those pension funds in their retirement years.
Mr. President, I urge my colleagues to
move expeditiously to adopt this resolu-

tion, so the committee can get to work.
It will have a tough, arduous task to perform, but the sooner it gets started the
better for millions of union werkers and
for the country.
I ask unanimous consent that the text
of the resolution be printed at this point
in the RECORD, and I send the resolution
to the desk and ask unanimous consent
that it be placed on the calendar.
Mr. President, in addition I ask unanimous consent to have printed in the
RECORD an article which appeared in the
November 24, 1975, issue of Newsweek.
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore (Mr. METCALF). Is there objection?
The Chair hears none, and it is so
ordered.
Mr. GRIFFIN. I thank the Chair.
Mr. r..IcCLELLAN. ]..Ir. President, I
congratulate the distinguished Senator
from 1V1ichigan (Mr. GRIFFIN) upon the
introduction of this resolution.
It is quite apparent that there is need
for another investigation into labormanagement relations and particularly
with respect to the infiltration of organized crime and other criminal elements
into business and labor organizations.
During the last 2 or 3 years, I have received complaints from union members
about the dictatorial and undemocratic
processes by which their union is governed and especially with respect to
union expenditures and the management
of their pension fund.
I believe the investigations conducted
by the Senate Select Committee which
I chaired some 18 years ago, and which
resulted in the enactment of the Landrum -Griffin bill, were very productive
and helpful, and I am persuaded that
another comparable investigation at this
time would also be fruitful and point to
the need for further remedial legislation in the field of labor-management
relations.

s 20231
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Senate
THE HOFFA CASE AND ITS
IMPLICATIONS

HON. ROBERT P. GRIFFIN
OJ' MICHIGAN

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Friday, September: 19, 1975
Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, Daniel
Seifert was a key Government witness
ready to testify in a criminal case charging conspiracy to defraud the Teamsters'
Central States Pension Fund. On the
morning of September 27, 1974, Seifert
entered his office in a Chicago suburb,
accompanied by his wife and son. Two
men in ski masks, surprised to see the
entire family, shoved the wife and son
into a lavatory and shot Seifert. But he
fled into a hallway. There he encouptered
another man, with a shotgun, and turned
to flee again. A buckshot blast ripped
away the back of his head, but Mr. Seifert continued into his plant. The two
men in ski masks chased him, firing and
yelling to startled employees to "hit the
deck." They did. But Mr. Seifert managed to run out a back door. There he
encountered another man with a shotgun, who fired at him point blank.
None of the witnesses has ever come
forward with a good identification of the
killers. An account of this killing appeared in the Wall Street Journal on
July 24, 1975. Daniel Seifert was not a
man of impeccable character; allegedly
he ran a company that helped channel
Teamster money to a ma1~ identified by
the Illinois Crime Investigating Conunis~ion as a Mafia loan shark and collector.
On July 30, 1975, James R. Hoffa,
former international president of the
Teamsters Union disappeared. His automobile was found in the parking lot of a
Detroit area restaurant.
After an extensive, nationwide investigation conducted by the FBI, a grand
jury was convened in Detroit. The grand
jury probe now appears to be winding
down. and from all reports law enforcement authorities are no closer to the
truth about Jimmy Hoffa's disappearance than when they started.
My sympathy goes out to the Hoffa
family. I am not well acquainted with
young James Hoffa, but I have met him.
I understand that he was a good student and has proved himself to be an
able lawyer.
As a U.S. Senator from Michigan, as
cvauthor of the 1959 Labor-Management
Reporting and Disclosure Act--often referred to as the Landrum-Griffin lawand as a citizen concerned about any
attempt to aborL orderly legal procedures. I am shocked by events that have
been unraveling in Michigan.
Allegations that criminal element..~ are
deeply involved in the Teamsters' Union
and it:; financial ;.:ffairs have been widely
!'irculated. Recently the \Vall Street
Journal published an investigative series
detailing a variety of alleged activities,
inclading speculative loans, fraud, bribery, delinquency of loans, and contract
favoritism detrimental to Teamster
Union members.
Jimmy Hoffa, in an autobiography
published after his disappearance, has
raised serious allegations against the
current Teamster leadershiP-Charges
similar to those once raised against him.
In this book, which obviously is selfserving, Hoffa charged that the union has
been sold out "to mobsters--and known
racketeers."

In the past I have expressed concern
and disappointment that the Labor Department, under administrations of both
political parties, has been too timid and
ineffectual in giving meaning to the
Landrum-Griffin Act. Too often departmental decisions and reiulations have
operated to water down and erode the
protection intended for rank and file
workers.
Only last year a new and comprehensive law was passed by Congress. The
specific goal of the 1974 Employment Retirement Income Security Act was to
protect the pension funds of working
men and women.
In light of the Hoffa mystery and its
possible implications, it is particularly
appropriate to·ask: What has been done?
What will be done to see that union
members are not the victims? Such
questions have been asked of me bv
members of the media-and simila·r
questions are being raised across the
country.
In 1970, the rank and file of the United
Mine .Workers and the Nation were
stunned by the grotesque murders of
Joseph Yablonski and his family. To
their credit, the Labor Department as
well as the Department of Justice moved
effectively in that case. mtimately the
mystery was solved and the murderers
were convicted.
Nevertheless. Hoffa's disappearance
has raised again some nagging questions:
Are exil)ting laws adequate to protect
working men and women? To what extent is the mob involved in the control
of multimillion- dollar pension funds?
One Teamster fund alone-the Central States-takes in about $100 million
in contributions a year. Overdrive, a
California-based trucking-magazine, has
been investigating that fund for several
years. Edward Daly, of the Labor Department, has been quoted as saying:
There's enough allegations in those Overdrive articles to keep two men (in my office)
bu3y for years.

Daly also complains that his Labor
Department staff ·is too small and overwhelmed with work to do an adequate
job.
As a Member of the Senate, l-am deeply disturbed by this situation. CongresS
must assure itself that it has done all in
its power to enact adequate laws in this
area-and Congress must see that enacted laws are enforced. We cannot allow hard-won benefits earned by honest,
decent rank-and~file workers to be stolen
or squandered away.
In its final report, the 1957 Select
Committee on Improper. Activities in the
Labor Management Field-the McClellan committee-registered strong concern that t.he Teamsters Union-by virtue of its size and its influence in the
operations of transportation and commerce throughout the Nation-is in a
posi~ion to exert enormous control over
the economic life of our country. If it
should be true, as charged, that th~ mob
strongly influences the affairs of that
union, it may be asked: To what extent,
then, has the mob taken over control of
the economic life of our country?
In an editorial, dated August 15, 1975,
the Wall Street Journal stated:
The Teamsters' $1.5 billion main pension
fund is one of the major lending agencies in
America. As this newspaper pointed out in
several recent articles, a sizeable portion of
that money has gone Into bizarre, risky and
perhaps even fraudulent ventures; many investments appear to have been excuses for

distributing money for the.busihess convenience of insiders; and the fund has passed
mlllions of dollars to companies identified
with Mafia members and their associates.

Such allegations, particularly in light
of Hoffa's disappearance, are too serious
and too important to be ignored.
One of the most important questions
right now is: Who will speak up for the
working people in this situation?
The answer to that question, it seems
to me, should be clear-the Members of
Congress elected by the people have a
solemn obligation and duty to do so.
During the last several weeks I have
been in close contact with officials of the
Justice Department and the Labor Department. I have attempted to gain answers to some of the questions raised
here today.
I know that my colleagues must share
the deep concern I feel, and I urge them
to join in the effort to get to the bottom
of this mess.
I ask that a number of recent newspaper articles and editorials bearing on
this subject be printed at this print in the
RECORD.
There l>eing no objection, the articles
were ordered to be printed in the RECORD,
a.s follows:
[From the Wall Street Journal, Aug. 15, 1975]
PENSION REFORM ANn THE TEAMSTERS

The disappearance of former Teamsters
boss James Hoffa. is not only a puzzling mystery but another seeming llnk in the chain
of circumstances that have long associated
the Teamsters union with organized crilne.
The Hoffa disappearance would seem to be
part of a recent wave of violence th,.t has
revolved around Teamster Local 299 In Detroit, which is the home base for both Hoffa
and the present Teamsters president, Frank
Fitzsimmons. A series of bombings, bea.rlng
the signs of mobster professionalism, has suggested a union power struggle as one possible
element to the disappearance.
All th1ll mystery and strong-arm stuff
raises a.n interesting question of publlc polIcy. The U .8. Oongrees last year passed a bW
aimed at "reform" of private pension systems.
Without doubt that law w111 be obeyed by
most businesses, at some cost. But wlll the
government be able to use It to any effect to
police union pensi'i'n funds, which along with
pension programs managed by government-s
themselves, have had some of the widest
abuses of proprieties and sound practices?
The Teamsters' $1.5 bllllon main pension
fund Is one of the major lending agencies In
America. As this newspaper pointed out In
several recent articles, a sizeable portion of
that money has gone Into bizarre, risky and
perhaps even fraudulent ventures; many investments appear to have been excuses for
distributing money for the business convenience of insiders; and the fund has passed
millions of dollars to companies identified
with Mafia members and their associates.
This pattern of mob Involvement in the
a!Iairs of the nation's largest and most powerful labor union has defied both Internal
and external clean-up efforts. Two decades
ago the McClellan committee conducted extensive investigation into Teamsters shakedowns, blackmail and ties to organized crilne.
At that time the committee concluded that
a criminal record may be "a prerequisite" for
advancement In the Teamsters firmament,
and James Hoffa eventually did acquire a
prison record-as did his predecessor, Dave
Beck, and lesser Teamsters officials.
But all that unfavorable publicity apparently had no more effect on the Teamsters
than did Its subsequent expulsion from the
Al"L-GIO. Even the La.ndrum-Grlffin Labor
Refor Act of 1959, which grew ou.t of the
abuses uncovered in the Tea.msteTs hearings,
had Uttle lasting effect. There also has been
little rank-a.nd-file dissension, for what-evet'
else may be said abaut the Tea.m.sters, most
of i·ts 2.2 million members have done ra.ther
well economically. That Is ha.rdiy a surprtse,
of course, given the union's size and rea.di-

'
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ness to use its muscle to attain orgu.nlzational.
and bargaining goals.
The Employe Retirement. Income Security
Act of 1974 was designed to protect a.Il pension rights In the private sector, nat so much
to prevent the sort of abuses connected With
the Teamsters fund. The act Is confusing, a.Il
the more so since the government Is a.Imost
niny months late In issuing the detailed regulations necessary to force compliance. But
It does seem to prohibit some of the more
questionable activities approved by the
Teamsters fund directors. Unfortunately, the
government's enforcement staff may be Inadequate to investigate charges as complex
and extensive as those involving the Teamsters.
Whether any of this financial skulduggery
is directly related to the disappearance of
James Hoffa Is anybody's guess. But It Is related In the sense that Hoffa played a major
role in helping to solidify the Teamsters economic and politicaJ power, which are now
very much at Issue. And It is directly related
to the pension reform bill, to whether It Will
prove capable of preventing the kinds ot
abuses connected with the Teamsters pension
funds. Its failure to do so could well oost
doubt on how serious Congress rea.Ily was
when tt attempted to bring about a pension
"refonn.,.
[From the Detroit Free Press, Aug. 16, 1975]
As WE SEE IT: UNION CORRUPTION NEEDS
INVESTIGATION BY CONGRESS

With the publication ot Jimmy Hoffa's
autobiography, and with the grand jury investigating Mr. Hoffa's dl~appearance apparently going nowhere, the case for a full-scale
congressional Investigation of the Teamsters
and their pension fund is growing stronger.
Let us be quite specific. The time ls at
hand for an In vestige tion on the scale of the
McClellan hee.rl.ngs Into labor corruption.
The apparent Intrusion ot racketeering into
the affairs ot the union, and the documented abuses ot the Teamsters members'
pension funds, should be justification
enough tor trying to get to the bottom of
abuses. Mr. Hoff8's mysterious disappearance and the f-rustra.tlon of the authorities
thus far In trying to looa.te him or explain
what happened simply adds u!gency to the
need for an Investigation.
Consider the case for congressional action:
The Wall Street Journal has published a
nota.ble Investigative series on speculative
loans, fraud, bribery, delinquency of loans,
fav•>ritlsm in contract talks to firms that
have received union contracts and other instances of possible mismanagement or corruption.
The circumstances of Mr. Hoffa's disappearance certainly point ln themselves to
the Involvement of organized crime In the
politics of the Teamsters Union. Mr. Hoffa's
own record was something less than unblemished chastity, but he appears to have
run afoul of forces more sinister than he
was associated With himself.
The Hoffa autobiography 1temlzes Mr.
Hoffa's own charges, some documented, some
not, of corruption ln the union under Mr.
Hoffa's successor, Frank Fltzs!Inmons.
The fundamental point Is that both the
thousands of Teamster Union Members
whose pensions e.re subject to the loving care
of the pension tund and the public whose
welfare Is affected by 8ipp8J"ent abuses in so
Lmportant a union have an overriding Interest ln an Investigation and clean-up ot the
union.
Jimmy Hoffa confessed In hls autobiography that one ot the two blg mistakes of
his life as a Teamster boss was tangling with
Bobby Kennedy, who was counsel to the McClellan oommlttee In Its heydsy and who
pursued Hoffa relen tless!y then and later as
attorney genem.l. ·what the country needs
now ls a dedtoa.ted senator or representative
or a committee counsel, who will try to discover what the nation needs to protect Itself
rmd the union members from what a.ppea.rs
to have been going on within the Teamsters.
The Bobby Kennedy vendetta. against
Jimmy Hoffa was pursued with a singleness
of pul"!>Ose that was not always sa.Iuta.ry. At
least though, It was pursued, and It is time
now that someone pick up the torch and
carry the examination of the Teamsters forward.
!From the Flint (Mich.) Journal, Aug. 17,
1975]
WILL HoFFA CASE ExPosE RAcKETEERs?
(By Clark R. Mollenhoff)
WASHINGTON.-It Can be hoped that the •
mysterious disappearance ot Form& Teamsters boss James R. Hoffa wlli spark another
congresslonaJ Investigation of labor racketeering and the Teamsters union.
The events that have been in the headlines
on union-Mafia ties, the loose handllng of
union pension funds, and the power struggle
wlthln tb.e International BrotherhOOd of
'Teamsters indicate that conditions are worse
than they were 19 years ago when the
Senate labor racket investigations were
launched.
In 1957 and 1958, the underworld ties of
the Teamsters resulted In a report from tb.e
Senate Select Committee on Improper Actlvlt!es In the Labor-Management Field that
characterized the Teamsters as "Hoffa's hOOd-

lum empire." It was thoroughly documented
tb.at Hoffa had placed former convicts 1n
pooltlons of power in tb.e centra.! conference
of Teamsters that he headed.
The Senate Labor RaCket Committee expressed shock lilt the power ot the 1.5 mllltonmember union, itll alliances wttb. Mafia bigWigs and petty crooks, and its irresponsible
handling of what was then the multlmllllondollat pension pla.M accumulated tor tlle
beneftt

ot members.

Altb.ougb Prank E. Fitzsimmons, Hotra'a
handpicked successor as Teamstei"S' presIdent, operates wttb. a lower profile tb.an did
Holla, he has taken no ellecttve action against
organized crime figures who continue to run
local · unions and lurk In the llhadows on
questionable pension fund transactions. ·
In fact, some of the long-sullerlng reform
elements In the union contend that the gangsters are more satisfied with the loose leader~hlp of Fitzsimmons, who permits them to
operate about as they please. The rackets
have extended tOday and there 1s an arrogant
disregard to criticism of loans to mob figures
In gambling enterprises, race tracks. and
plush motels and hotels In Florida, California
and Nevada.
Holla grabbed the Teamsters' presidency In
1957 In ·the face of the revelations of the
McClellan Committee, but hls audacious
power grabs infuriated Congress and the
public and the Landrum-Grlllin Labor Reform Act, passed In 1959, was heralded as
a blow aga.Inst underworld control of unions
and a vehicle for democratic reform.
Although Robert F. Kennedy, as Attorney
General, finally convicted Hoffa of jury tampering and pension fund frauds and sent him
to federal prison In 1967, the Labor Department admln.tstered a.Il of the teeth out ot
the La.ndrum-Grlllith law.
And, after Kennedy left the Justice Department, there was no aggressive followthrough against underworld Influence under
the Lyndon B. Johnson or Richard M. Nixon
admlnlstra.ttons. Likewise, Congress ignored
the continUing evidence ot labor racketeerIng and irresponsible handling of union pen~lon funds.
Since Nixon released Hoffa from prison in
December, 1971, tb.ere has been a continuing
battle between Hoffa and Fitzsimmons tor
control.
Hoffa contended that Plizslmmons, who
Nixon referred to as "my kind of labor
leader," had been a factor In Nixon's pardon
restriction that barred Hoffa from union
omce until 1980.
At tb.e time of hls disappearance, Hoffa
was engaged In Utlgation to Invalidate that
restriction BO he would be ellglble to challenge Pltzstmmons at the convention In Las
Vegas next year.
If the court ruled for Hoffa, there was no
doubt he would have been an aggressive
candidate, and It would have upset underworld figures who prefer the relaxed leaderllhlp ot Fitzsimmons.
Untll the disappearance of Hoffa July 30,
Teamsters tnfl.ghting had not been frontpage neWB and lt was possible tor Congress
to Ignore bits of evidence that the Teamsters
union was probably worse than ever.
Unlet18 Holla returns, the question of
whether tb.e u.s. Circuit Court or Appea.Is
in Washington was going to rule for Holla.
will remain a mystery. Whether Hoffa could
have regained control of tb.e union will be
subjeet only to speculation 1t he does not
reappear.
But, control ot the union and Its pension
funds will continue to be a prize that will
tempt violent men to do their worst. Some
aspect ot tb.at long. bitter struggle 1s undoubtedly responsible tor Hoffa's disappear-

ance.
When the special Senate labor racket committee concluded tu. work In the early 1960'&,
Congress gave the permanent lnvestlgai1ons
subcommittee, then beaded by Sen. .John
McClellan, D-Ark., tb.e jurisdiction· to continue an oversight over labor rackets and
misuse of pension funds.
Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D-Wa.ah., now Is
chairman of tb.at committee witb. the jurisdiction and the responstblllty io do tb.e investigation Job, and to recommend effective
laws to assure accountablllty by tb.e trustees
who have eustody of the penston funds of
BO many lab«lrlng men and 1rom.en.
If Hotra'a mysterious disappearance can
spark such an lnvestlg&tlon, It wm be worth
a.Il of tb.e efforts of local and state poltce
and tb.l' PBI, even 1t Jimmy never 1s found.
!From Newsweek, Aug. 18. 1975!
TEAMSTERS AND THE MOB
IJJ a way, the InternationaJ Brotherhood of
Tea1nsters and the mob have grown up together. In the early days, the union lega.Ily
organized workers In some ot the same servIce Industries that were being lllega.Ily shaken
down by gangsters. Labor skates and mobsters often bumped Into each other on the
job. and occasiona.Ily they found 1t profitable
to do a little business. It was mostly pennyante stuff at first. But over the past 30 years
the union has swollen In size to m<;>re than 2
million members, becoming In the process a
giant financial cornucopia that spills out
hundreds of millions of dollars .annually ln
membership dues and health, welfare and
pension money. The bulk of that cash Is
honestly spent on the members' behalf-but

law-enforcement olliclals belle"Ye that millions
more ha"Ye been siphoned oil tor the enrichment of union olliclals and their friends In
organiZed crime.
The most dazzling monument to this bond
between the Teamsters and organized crln1e
Is Rancho La Costa. a •100 million resldentlaJ
country club and hea.Ith spa north of San
Diego. According to reliable estimates by
OVerdrive magazine, a trucking-Industry publication that has investigated the subject ex- "
tensively, La Costa Is financed In large part
by a •57 million loon from the Teamsters'
Central States pension fund.
TENANT

La Costa Is controlled by four men, Including Morris (Moe) Dalltz, a gambler and
one-t.lme bootlegger who holds a position ot
prominence 1n organized crime, and Allard
Boen, who pleaded guilty to conspiracy to de:fn.ud thirteen years ago In a •5 million stock
swindle. One of their most prominent tenants
1111 Teamsters president Frank Fitzsimmons,
who often stays In a condominium on the
property. "Pltz" a.Iso holds Teamster executive board meetings at La Costa. and each
year .lpCm90I'II the Frank Fitzsimmons Invlta.ilonal Golf Tournament, where the pinkyring and whlte-on-whlte set mingles with the
llkes ot Frank Sinatra and Bob Hope.
More than anyone else, lt was James Hoffa
who forged the link between the Teamsters
and the mob. In the mld-19508, Hoffa was
scratching to take over the union from the
discredited Dave Beck, who later was oonvletecl of stealing from the union and evad"
lng income taxes. In New York, a key battleground, Hoffa was oppoeed by Thomas (Honest Tom) mckey, a Teamster old-timer ot
unsullied reputation who ran the union's
jolnt council. Bolla set out to repla.ce Hickey
with one of his own men, John O'Rourke, and
he enlisted tb.e help of hoodlums Johnny Dlo
and Anthony (Tony Ducks) Corallo.
Dio's ereclentlals as a labor statesman In"
eluded prison term.s for assault and extortion; Cora.Ilo had a narcotics record. That
hardly bothered Hoffa. He arranged for the
charterlnr: of "paper" locals under the contlol of Dio and Corallo, all pledged to oppose
Hickey. "'1le aging mckey battled valiantly,
bu~ Hoffa fi.naJ.ly won. A few months later, In
195'7, he was elected International president
ot the Teamsters.
By then the big-money phase of the relationship between the Teamsters and organized crime was well launched. From his early
days In Detroit, Hoffa had known members
of the city's notorious "Purple Gang" and,
through them, gangland associates In other
parts of the country. One of those was tb.e
late Paul (Red) Dorfman, then head of a
corrupt union of waste-handlers In Chicago
and She Chicago syndicate's resident expert
on labOI" management.
PIPELINE
Holla arranged to place mllllons of dollars
tn Teamster hea.Ith and welfare funds frcm
MJ.ehigan with an Insurance firm headed by
Dorfman's young BOn, Allen, who had only
recently completed preparation for what
turned out to be a lucrative Insurance career
by taking a degree In physical education at
the University of Illinois. This arrangement
established a pipeline Into the Teamsters'
vast Central States pension fund, which today holds $1,340,000,000 in assets, and eventually into similar Teamster funds across the
country.
Where does the money go? According to
the Nevada Gaming Control Board, Teamster
pension funds have Invested $156 million In
Nevada gambling during the last seven years
alone. Another favorite Investment center is
sunny Florida. "Mllllons upon mlllions of
Teamster pension fund dollars have been
tunneled into Florida, and one of the chief
beneficiaries has been the mob," charges Jack
Key. a special agent with the Florida Department of Crlmlnal Law Enforcement. Questionable Teamster loans have helped finance
hospitals, apartment bulldlngs, motels, and
hotels, condominiums and country clubs In
South Florida. ''Many mllltons have been
stolen from the Teamster pension fund reserves," Key asserts. "The manipulations have
been concerted, repetitive and brazen."
Just how brazen was once lllustrated In a
deaJ Involving Allen Dorfman, then serving as
a highly paid consultant to the Central States
pension fund, and an outfit called tb.e Boca
Teeca Country Club In Boca Raton, Fl&- Beginning In 1968, the tund lent Boca Teeca
$5.1 mlllton and at about the same time,
Dorfman acquired 25,000 shares ot stock In
the club. Four years later, Boca. Teeca was In
default on .4.7 mllllon of its loan-but Dorfman had profited handsomely on the stock.
(Dorfman was convicted In J972 of taking a
kickback In the granting o! a loan by the
f•.:nd and is no longer consultant to it.)
HIDEAWAY

On an earller occasion, Hoffa arranged
to help out the late Paul (The Walter)
Ricca, a Chicago gangland chief, who was
having a cub flow problem In the early
195();. With the help of hls good pal. Owen
B. (Bert) Breennan, president of Teamster
LocaJ 337 1n Detroit. Hoffa came up with
$150.000 1n union funds and purchased Ricca's lakeside home at Long Beach, Ind. Holla
told government.tnnstlgators he had purchased tb.e place for use as a training school
for union executives-Ignoring the fact that
local zoning laws prohibited such an opera-

,
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tion. As far as anyone was able to determine,
the house was never used for anything other
than a hideaway for union oiDclals.
For whatever good It may do, law-enforcement oiDclals are continually Investigating
the Teamsters. Mobster Anthony (Tony
Jack) Giacalone, a long-time associate of
Hoffa. recently was Indicated by a Federal
grand jury 1n Michigan for allegedly conspiring to receive $12,000 from r. firm supplying medical Insurance to members or
Teamster Local 614. In Chicago, a Federal
anti-crime strike foree has secured lndlctlhents In two cases, Involving the Teamsters,
&nd the u.s. attorney's omce there has been
Investigating the Central States pension fund
!e>r five years now. Last April, six men were
acquitted or consplrtng to defraud the fund
of $1.4 million. Despite that setback, U.S.
attorney Samuel Skinner says that his crusade against corruption In the fund Is still
on and he hopes to present new evidence to
a grand jury this fall.
.It Is by no means certain that anyone
can break the !Ink between the union and
the mob. Back tn 1958, at the conclusion
of the Senate rackets committee Investigation of the Teamsters, the committee's chief
counsel, the late Robert F. Kennedy, was
asked whether Jimmy Holfa himself could
ever clean up the union, should he be 110
disposed. Replied Kennedy: "He can't say,
'You're out.' He wouldn't live. "That blunt
fact of Teamster life Is as true today as It
ever was-and It just possibly may have had
something to do with the disappearance o1
James Riddle Hoffa..
[From the Washington Star, Aug. 13, 1975)
THE HOFFA BACKGROUND

Whatever the truth behind the disappearance of James R. Hoffa, the event has drawn
renewed attention to the continuing prob"
!ems of corruption and violence In the nation's largest labor union. The Holfa mystery, because of the directions in which
ofllclal Inquiries and unoiDclal speculation
have naturally led, could be a useful reminder that the cleanup of the huge International Brotherhood of Teamsters Is an unfinished task.
The Union's strife-ridden affairs are as
troubling as ever, 18 years after the sensational McClellan Committee hearings on
crime In the labor field and the Teamsters'
expulsion from the AFL-CIO for ethical reasons, and 16 years after the tortuous conwessional passage of the Landrum-Griffin
Act. This last comprehensive piece of federal labor legislation was designed largely
to secure the rights of union members from
predatory leaders, and was Inspired in significant measure by Teamster abuses. After
the reform push of the late 1950s, Hoffa became the second Teamster president in a
row to go to prison, In his case for jurytampering and pension-fund fraud. He gave
up his union post, to the supposed caretakership of Incumbent President Frank Fltz~immons, but under terms of his 1971 parole
Hoffa was forbidden from resuming his union
activity until 1980. He was planning a further legal challenge of this exclusion and
wa.s still hoping for a comeback to union
power when ~e slipped from sight-possibly
the victim of foul play-on July 30.
It Is not known yet, and it may never
be known with certainty, whether Hoffa's
disappearance had anything to do with the
perennial power struggles in the union and
Its Detroit-area locals, or with Hoffa's and
the Teamsters' long history of gangland connections. It should be remembered, too, that
there are Irreproachable Teamster oflldals
around the country, and that many locals
operate honestly and with due regard for
the interests of members, employers and the
public. The 2.2-mllllon-member union has
prospered In part through sound trade-union
practices and a reputation for effective bargaining rather than strong-arm methods.
The Teamsters, In fact, enjoyed a highly
publicized romance with the former Nixon
administration during which It was easy to
forget that Republican oiDceholders traditionally take a jaundiced view of freewheeling unionists. The Teamsters were e.n Important source of hard-hat support for
Nixon's Indochina policies. It was Nixon who
paroled Hoffa. The Teamsters then backed
Nixon's re-election. In August 1972, a Terunster cocktail party drew six members of the
Nixon Cabinet, Including then-Attorney Gen•
era! Kleindienst.
But at a less exalted level, Teamster affairs
have been marked by the same thuggery,
misuse and dubious investment o! mllllons
or dollars of the members' money and ubiquitous underworld connections that produced the revelations of almost two decades
a~o. Recent investigations Involve the same
Central States pension fund that Hoffa was
convicted of looting. Beatings, bombings and
Shootings have characterized recent union
feuding In Detroit and environs.
Whether or not the new Investigation Ia
successful In determining what happened to
the former Teameter chief and, It crime wu
In valved,, who was responsible, the fresh air·
tng o! questionable doings in and on the
fringes o! the union Should bring cleansing
benefl1&-ilt least for a while. Prosecutors
should be encouraged to pursue evidence o!
malpractice. And there should be a worthwhile lesson about why the reform effort ot
tile 1950s in the end produced so little re-

form.
[From the New York Times, Aug. 13, 1975]
TEAMSTER MORASB-lMMUNrrY TO LAw?
Two weeks after the dlsa.ppearance o!

James R. Holfa, mystery still shrouds his
fate. The deeper the law-enforcement author! tlef! dig Into the mare's nest of underworld syndicates that envelops the twomllllon-mem.ber International Brotherhood
of Teamsters, the more balDed they seem to
become about who or what might have
caused the union's former leader to vanish
as he started his comeback campaign.
Important as it Is to answer that question, another cries out equally Insistently for
answer. This parallel mystery 1S why the
most expansive of the enterprises established
for the supposed protection o! the- giant
truck union's membership-the Central
States, Southeast and Southwest Areas
Pension Fund-remains after two decades o!
public exposure a sluiceway for pouring
hundreds o! mt.l!lons of dollars Into dubious
and often disastrous loans to mobsters.
Mr. Hoffa and a half-dozen confederates
were convicted in 1964 o! defrauding the
fund through Just such loans and to receiving kickbacks amounting to $1 million for
t_hls betrayal o! rank-and-file interests. Current reports on Ill-secured Investments made
to underwrite casinos and resorts run by
shady operators, many o! them associated
with past fleecing of the fund, Indicate that
reform Is still a stranger to this biggest o1
teamster pension funds.
Its listed asseta are estimated at close to
$1.5 billion, but how much o! this Is worth
and how much water no one can say with
assurance. Yet every penny paid Into the
fund by employers under their collective
agreements with the truck union Is by law
earnna.rked to assure retirement benefl ts for
the 400,000 drivers, loade<rs, mechanics and
warehousemen It covers in more than twenty
states.
Congress hQS just passed a law establishIng tighter rules than ever before to prevent
abuse o! fiduciary responsibility by the
labor-management trustees o1 all pension
funds. The degree to which that la.w can
eradlcate the flagrant malpractices in the
Central States fund will be a crucial test o!
Its effectiveness.
One helpful factor Is that the scandal·
stained Tea.msters Union no longer enjoys
the sacrosanct status It held in the previous
Administration, when President Nixon made
no sooret o! his partiality for It over all other
unions. This part!all.ty contrtbuted to the
Nixon decision to free Mr. Hoffa from prison
less than one-third o! the way through h18
thirteen-year term. Hatchet-man Cha.rles
Colson. a key fl.gu.re In that deal, went from
the White House to a lucrative post as team•
ster general counsel before himself ending
up in Jan.
One sign o1 a new wind in tbe Ford Ad·
mlnlstra.tlOOl IS the sharp disapproval expreSSed recently by Labor Secreta.ry Dunlop
and Treasury Secretary Simon ot a blll
pushed by the building trades, with strong
support from the teamsters that would have
exempted mult!employer funds like the
Central States from policing under the new
law. Instead, a top-level steering committee
representing the Internal Revenue Service
<and a new enforcement agency inside the
Labor Department Is busy writing regulations aimed at sharpening teeth In the law's
provisions.
But the corrupt elements In the teamsters
have shown enormous vitality In the face of
past clean-up drives. On both the economic
and political fil'onts, they retain fearsome
power. The Hoffa dlsa.ppearance and the unintelTupted chlca.nery In the pension fund
raise a1~ew the question o! whether that
power gives them an Immunity to law and
community control. Even 1! the truck union
did not have the a.blllty to paralyze the.
economy at will, such an Immunity would
be intolerable.
[From the Wall Street Journal, June 22, 1975)
UNION FINANCIERS: QUESTIONS ARE RAISED BY
LOANS AND BENEFITS OF TEAMSTERS FUND;
MANY INVESTMENTS APPEAR INSIDER AFFAIRS
OR RISKY; ARE PENSIONS PAID JUSTLY?THE BREAK-IN-SERVICE PITFALL

(By Jonathan Kwitny)
Every weet more than hal! a million North
American trtlcklng workers each allow their
employers to pay $22 of what could be their
salaries Into one of about 200 pension funds
connected with the teamsters' union, the
International Brotherhood of Teamsters. A
million more teamster members In trucking
and other Jobs are covered by varying contributions into the funds.
At the $22 rate-which took effect this
month, up from $19.50--the largest of these
funds alone now takes In about $400 million
In contributions a year. This fund-the Central States, Southeast and Southwest Areas
Pension Fund, headquartered in Chicagohas long been accused in lawsuits and press
exposes o! abusing Its members' Interests, although neither the fund nor any of Its trust. ees has been convicted of a crime In connection with Its operations. Lately, however,
previously undisclosed details o! these operations have become available.
In 1972, Donald vestal, a disgruntled exteamster executive !rom Dallas, one of many

rebels wt\o have tried to overthrow the teamsters' leadership by court action. won. the
right to a copy of the big pension fund's
previously secret ledger of loans. Like most
of the other rebels' sulta, Mr. Vestal's sank
in a sea Gf legal costs before It neared a
verdict, and the fund records he had subpoenaed were sealed by a U .8. district court.
Copies eventually were obtained, however,
by law-enforcement omclals; by a West Coast
trucking magazine, Overdrive, which published a series o! exposes; and, recently, by
this newspaper.
RISKY INVESTMENTS

The records show that the fund-one o!
the largest Investment funds in the country,
which declared asseta of $1,34 bllllon ln the
year ended last Jan. 31-has plowed hundreds of millions of dallars into loans that
were, at best, unwise. Some of them apparently Involved fraud.
Meanwhile, many teamsters who have retired or would !Ike to retire say the fund
refuses to pay them the pensions they believe they're entitled to.
No oiDclal of the teamsters' union would
talk to thla reporter· about the loans, or
about the pensions or anything else. But a
team of auditors from a leading accounting
flrm, a team experienced at assessing such
portfolios, examined the loan records at The
Wall Street Journal's request. Even the loans
that seemed to hold their value, the team
said, were mostly bizarre and risky.
Many of the loans appear to have been
excuses to distribute money for the business
convenience of Insiders. One lndlcatlon Is a
concentration o! real-estate mortgages to
small, speculative businesses, often for much
less than $1 million. Investments that the
oonsulted auditors called too small to be
worth the bookkeeping trouble for so large a
fund.
EIGHTY-NINE PERCENT REAL ESTATE

Through such loans, the records reveal, the
fund has passed millions of dollars to companies Identified with Mafia. members and
their cronies. It has also lent millions of
dollars to employers of teamsters; and according to a number of rank-and-file teamsters, the union has sometimes deserted membprs' Interests In favor of the employerborrowers.
As of Feb. 29, 1972, the end of the period
covered by the detailed records obtained by
the Journal, the big pension fund listed total
assets of $917.9 million, of which $819 million, or 89%, was either already Invested in
or firmly committed to real-estate loans-~
against less than 5% for the average similar
fund, according to a survey in 1973 by the
Securities and Exchange Commission. The
latest and much less detailed figures that
the teamster fund reported to the Department of Labor for the year ended last Jan.
31 indicate that of the $1.34 billion In total
assets, some $981.6 million, or 73.3%, was
invested in real-estate loans; how much more
was committed to future real-estate deals
wasn't disclosed.
Moreover, In 1972 at least, It wasn't all
prime real estate. For one thing, much was
invested in second and even third mortgages.
For another, as one auditor consulted by the
Journal said:
"I've looked at REIT (real estate Investment trust) and bank portfolios for a long
time and I've never seen a. cemetery before.
(For the most part) I don't see (In the teamster-fund portfolio) omce buildings; I don't
see apartment buildings; I don't see good
sound investments. I see motels, hospitals,
health spas, bowling alleys, cemeteries-all
this may come up roses, but I wouldn't bPt
on it."
HIGH DELINQUENCY RATE

As of 1972 at least, it wasn't coming up
roses, not for the half-million teamsters
relying on the fund for their retirement income, anyway. The fund records state that
real-estate deals accounting for 30% of these
mortgage loans were d~llnquent, not Including properties acquired by the fund from
borrowers, presu~ably In lieu of payment.
With these properties thrown In, It appears
that some 36.5% of the real-estate loans
were coming a cropper.
And the actual bad-loan figure could be
much higher. Some borrowers on the 1972
list by now have gone IntO bankruptcy or
have had their corporate charters canceled
tor nonpayment of state tax; an Indication
they are out of business. _What's more, the
fund has made some loans apparently secured
by the same property that secured previous
loans. That could mean that in some cases
earlier loans are kept current by the lending
of new money to pay them off.
Just how much of the fund's later reported $1.34 billion ln assets represents bad
lOU's or unmarketable property can't be
determined from any records publicly available. Teamster critics frequently charge that
the fund Is near bankruptcy, but that seems
unlikely since the benefits paid out to members in the year ended last Jan. 31 totaled
$176.2 million, which was $108 mllllon le&l
than the Income from employer contributions; since then, the contribution rates have
grown substantially while the benefit rates
remain the same.
The catch Is that the pension payout Is
held far nelow what a lot of teamsters say It
should be.
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Figures, even rough ones, aren't available
on how many teamsters are g~t'litlng retirement or dlsabUity pensions, antl how many
others are claiming pensions that haven't
been paid. But a reporter didn't have any difficulty locating dozens of teamster members
. and former members who say they are being
cheated. Most often, the complainers were
victims of one of several technicalities in the
fund's regulations. If these loopholes are appl!ed unifermly, tens of thousands ar even
hundreds of thousands of teamsters w1111ose
their pension benefits.
Teamsters who expect to start collecting a
pension on reaching retirement age (57 for
minimum benefits, 60 for full benefits, which
amount to $550 a month for the trucking
jobs covered by the $22-a-week centrlbutions) are often surprised to find that it
takes fo\M' to six months far the big Central
States fund to respond to an application.
And then a common response is a form letter
stating that the fund doesn't keep records of
its members' work histories. This leaves It up
to the Individual teamster to prove he has
20 years of Industry credits for a retirement
pension or 15 for a disability pension. Truck
<!rivers, untrained in business, often fail to
keep adequate records.
Jerry Hayes, a lawyer for two Ohio teamsters who asked a court to order the fund to
pay them pensions, tells how hard it is for
men to gather the kind of proof the fund re~luires: "The worker gets his paycheck indicating X dollars were taken out (for pensionfund contribution), but nobody ever knows
whether the companies actually send in the
money. Teamsters get no annual report on
what's been paid ln. They can write and they
get no answer."
EFFECT OF JOB-HOPPING

Furthermore, Mr. Hayes says--and case
after case hears him out-the nature of
trucking work, with its frequent job-hopping
among a myriad of small companies, operates
against the worker at pension time.
"These trucking companies are very little,"
Mr. Hayes says. "They go bankrupt; they buy
each other out--1 doubt that 20% of the
trucking companies are still doing business
in the same form for 20 years. So records
are simply not maintained."
(Mr. Hayes says his clients' suit died when,
working without a fee, he couldn't alford to
answer the deluge of technical motions filed
by teamster lawyers.)
The Central States fund hasn't approved
the long-standing pension claim of Michael
Talatinick, now retired in Cape Coral, Fla.,
on the ground that he has insufficient work
credits. For one thing, he says, he worked for
Eastern Motor Dfspatch Inc., an Ohio company now long defunct. In the summer of
1972 Mr. Talatinick submitted an Eastern
Motor identification card and a photograph
of him driving an Eastern Motor truck, but
the Central States fund replied with a form
letter saying only, "The attached papers are
being returned to you."
After he made some inquiries, the fund
answ'Elred him the following February. "Kindly he advised," it said, "that affidavits must
be submitted from fellow workers, owners or
supervisors. These affidavits must include
the type of work you did, the number of
years you worked and the number of hours
worked per year, You may also submit your
check stubs."
Mr. Talatinicl< says he doesn't know where
to turn for affidavits or stubs at this late
date. One teamster local he says he joined
after leaving Eastern Motor Dispatch denied
to the Journal that Mr. Talatinick was ever
a member, though he shows what appears to
be a copy of his membership card and a receipt, dated 1954, for dues.
SOCIAL SECURITY RECOilDS

Ultimately, many teamsters turn to the
Social Security Administration for evidence,
which takes many more months and an
$87.50 fee. But even If the Social Security
records are complete--and sometimes, teamsters say, they aren't--they don't necessarily
prove to the Central States fund's satisfaction that each employer paid the weekly payroll deductions Into the fund as he was
supposed to.
Robert Maxwell of Akron, f!>hio, has shown
the Jourllllol Boe1al Sec1.H'111y records evidencing work with numerous truoking companies
over the past 33 yea.rs. !lut when he inquired
to the Central States fund about his pension he was told, after a 10-month dela.y,
that money ha<ln't 'been :peld. into the fund
on his behalf durl».g most of those years,
depriving him of t!le necessa.Fy pension credIts. Years after a trucltl.ng company has gone
out of business, a teamster is 111-equipped
.to determine what cl.rcum&tances may ha.ve
allowed the company to pay less into the
fund it was supposed to.
Constant transfers from one company to
another, and from one depot to another
within the same trucking company, often
cause an additional problem: transfer of
workers from one ·1oca.1 to another. When
both locals are members of the C'entmJ
States pension plan, the transfer theoretically presents no problems: The fund is supposed to credit the worker with payments
made on his behalf while he was with the
other local. But when one or both locals
have independent plans, they may not recognize each other's plan-or have a reciprocal arrangement with the big fund, either.

Many teamsters don't know about this,
and teamsters applying for pensions are
often shocked to be told they must have the
minimum 20 years' service with one particular plan, or with plans that accord one another recognition, even though they hat·e
been members of the same international
union for many decades.
One looo.l whose Independent. phin has
eaused frequent problems is No. 705 in Chicago, which has a fluid membership now
numbering about 20,000. Dorman Vestal
joined Local 705 in 1954 after 17 years with
a.n Iowa local. In 1962 he transferred from
.truck driving to dock work-also as a teamster, but because .of the switch he had to
transfer into another Chicago local, No. 710.
where he stayed until his. retirement in 1969
at age 61. Apparently none of the three lo~
cals recognized the others' pension plans.
As a result, Mr. Vestal, who died In 1971.
didn't receive any pension money, and his
widow, who would be entitled to receive it
now if her husband had been credited with
20 years• service, says she is living off an
. unemployment check and is "practically
destitute."
(According to Louis Peick, secretarytreasure-r, Local 705 has just negotiated a
reciprocal agreement with the Central
States fund.)
With so many teamsters disgruntled, i!'s
only natural that many o! them suspect
there are secret agreements between tntcklng companies and the union to hold down
pension-fund payments. They cite specific
cases where companies, at least one of
which benefited from· a large fund loan.
transferred scores of workers to jobs that
would require them to join a new local with
a different pension plan. But none of the
teamsters has evidence that there are secret agreements, or that there are ulterior
motives for the transfers. The trucking companies deny that there are.
Even if a teamster does build up 20 years'
total service with one plan, he may run
afoul of so-called break-In-service provisions. Many teamsters say they were unaware of these provisions untU it was too
late. In required disclosures filed with the
Labor Department, the Central States fund
has this to say about the mean break-in-servkle provision:
''If a member did not work under a Teamster collective-bargaining agreement requiring contributions to this pension fund for
three consecutive years, he cannot c.ount
years of employment bef,ore such A break
in his total yea.T"S of serviee for a. pension. •
CKEDrT WIPED OUT

In other words, a service break ellminatell
all prior credit. This applies not amy to the
many teamsters who quit or get laid off
during hard times In the trucking business,
then take a factory job and several years later
go back' to trucking. It applies also to members who never leave the teamsters' union
hut are transferred to jobs not covered or
recognized by the Central States plan.
Such a man is Lester Black of Akron, who
drove trucks from 1935 to 1957 while a
member of locals that are covered now by
the Central States fund. Then, after a year
in another sort of job, he went to work for
another trucking company, but as a mechanic. Although still a teamster member,
he was covered under what is called a "miscellaneous contract" and therefore wasn't
under the pension program.
In 1965 he went back to work as a driver,
but when he applied for his pension In 1971
at age 57, the Central States fund omitted
1lill mechanic duty from his work reoord and
said "We haven't e.ny alternative hut to
pia~ your application in our rejection file.•
One way that tens of thousands of teamsters apparently have fallen Into the breakin-service exclusion is by becoming "owneroperators." Drivers often dream of one day
owning their own riga. So, many companies
offer their drivers installment sa[es contract
throug·h which, at least in theory, the dream
can come true. But while the driver is Jl6y1ng
off his rig, the company usually requires him
to work only on assignment from the company, and the company and the teamsters'
union require him to remain a member of
the union.
After a few years, the assigned work often
thins out and the driver's income drops, so
he gives up his rig-which is usually far from
paid for-and takt:a a job driving with ano1lher company. According to the interviews,
such teamsters of·ten remain unaware that
their pension fund will count 1lhei1' years
as owner-operator as a break in service, even
if the driver has paid his own pension-fund
contribution from his weekly paycheck.
TH1Il!:lli WIN COURT FIGHT

In 1972, three former owner-operators sued
the fund in fed61'al court in St. Louis. The
court ruled that company restrictions on
owner-operators were so strict that the men
were in effect employes, not self-employed
as the fund said. But the ruling required
pension payments only to the three St. Louis
men. Many other teamsters whose cases appear to. fall in the same category have been
denied pensions e.nd have been unable to
finance expensive litigation.
Experts disagree oveT whether the pensionreform law of 1974 will ease teamsters' pen-

sion-coll'lction problems. The law was supposed to take effect Jan. 1, but compliance
has largely been postponed pending the Issuance of detailed regulations by the government. Critics say the la.w doesn't attack key
problems like bree.ks in service, portability
of rights from one local plan to another, and
the owner-operator controversy.
Proponen.ts of the law say workers will he
protected by its provision for vesting, or un•
forfeitability of rlg'hts. But under the plan
most funds are expected to choose, vesting
will require contributions to one fund for
10 years without much interruption. Besides,
even proponents ooncede, as one of them puts
it, "The statute is so incredibly complicated
that I don't know anybody who understands
all of it.''
(Prom the Wa.ll Street Journal, July 23, 1975]
UNION FlNANCEBB: INSIDEBB AND MOIIS'l'II:IIS
BENEFIT FaoK LoANS BT TEAMSTERS FuND;
WHEN AN EMPLOYER BOIIllOWS, Is IT Tim
DIUVEil WHO PAYS? THE ALLI!:N DORFMAN
STORY-M:a. LocOCO AND THE COCKATOO

(By Jonathan Kwitny)
Of the nearly half-million teamsters who
contribute, through their employers, about
$400 million a year into the union's Central
States, Southeast and Southwest Areas Pension Fund, probably few would be able to
say what Allen Dorfman has. done for them.
But over the years, they have done plenty
for him.
Mr. Dorfman's official role as consultant to
the fund-a job that paid him as much as
$75,000 a year plus expenses but was only a
small part of his profitable relationship with
the union-was canceled after his 1972 conviction for taking a kickback in the granting
of a loan by the fund. (He recently was acquitted on a similar charge regarding another loan.) But at least socially he remains
where he has been for many years, at the
hub of a circle of insiders that has benefited
greatly from the $2 billion or more that the
fund has taken in since it was formed 20
years ago.
Mr. Dorfman's father, Paul Dorfman, who
died in 1971, was a close associate of Chica'go
mobsters since the days of A1 Capone, according to 1959 testimony before a Senate
antiracketeering committee by Robert F.
Kennedy, then counsel to the committee, and
his stail, Paul Dorfman was secretary-treasurer of the Chicago Waste Material Handlers
union untU the AFL-CIO forced him out on
grounds of misuse of funds. While in that
.post, according to the 1959 testimony, he
entered into private business deals with the
employers' representative he negotiated labor
. contracts wi1lh, and helped the mobster John
(.Johnny Dlo) Dioguardi gain control of a
union local.
A DEGB.mE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Paul Dorfman's son, Allen, received a B.A.
in physical education from the University
of Illinois and soon afterward, in 1949, obtained an nunois insurance agent's license.
Through the efforts of his father, he was
appointed general agent for Union Casualty
Co., a. relatively small firm that handled insurance for Paul Dorfman's waste handlers'
unton and another Chicago local.
Atabout that time, James R. Hoffa, long
president of the Detroit teamsters' local, was
working toward power in the Chicago-based
Central conference of Teamsters and became
friendly with Paul Dorfman-hecause, according to Robert Kennedy, of Mr. Dorfman's helpful contacts in the underworld.
· (Paul Dorfman invoked his Fifth Amendment protection against self-Incrimination
in declining to answer questions a.t the Senate hearings, including even the question
of whether Allen Dorfman was his son. Allen
Dorfman also Invoked the Fifth Amendment
on many questions relating to his insurance
business.)
In 1950 the Central Conference, at Mr.
Hoffa's direction, threw out the low groupinsurance bid of Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Co. That company had assets of $371
million, but the Centra! Conference said It
had a history of financial troubles. (It did,
but back in the 1930s.) Instead, the conference awarded Its contract for coverage of
teamster- members to the supposedly more
Bta.ble Union casualty, with assets of only
·•768,000. Teamster bUSiness soon constituted
more than 80% of young Dorfman's to~
W\,.th. premiums running more than $10 million a year. He and Mr. Hoffa also invested
together privately in a lodge in Wisconsin
and an oil-exploration company in North
Dakota. In 195&, the Central States, Southeast and Southwest Areas Pension Fund was
born, and it didn't have to shop far for an
agent to buy its insurance from.
CALLED EXPENSIVE

According to Senate testimony by an insurance expert in 1958, Mr. Dorfman
charged the fund three or four times the
normal rate of commission. Other witnesses
,said he showed his appreciation by paying,
out of his own pocket, the premiums for personal insurance policies he obtained for
union officials.
Soon Ml'. Dorfman and .a few associates
were running a complex of Insurance agencies, which eventually had their headquar(ters in the same teamster-owned buUding
that housed the pension fund itself. The
fund assigned Mr. Dorfman the task of check-
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tng on. the insurance coverage of Its borrowers, and in March 1967 ho was ofllclally appoln.ted consultant to the fund.
One Dorfman company, Unlon Insurance
Agency .of Illlnols, acquired a Grumman
Gulfstream airplane from Pran!t Sinatra and
leased It to the fund, which used it to fly
Mr. Dorfman and other insiders around the
country. The plane stopped frequently at
Rancho La Costa. a Southern Callfornla resort and land development where· Mr. Dorfman and others acquired property.
La Costa was founded and, 1s run by !our
men, including convicted stock manipulator
Allard Roen and former bootlegging and
gambllng figure Morris Dalltz. It has been
financed since 1964 with some $57 million In
loans and commttmente from the Central
States fund. Fund records produced tn federal court and obtained by the Journal show
that as of Feb. '29, 1972 (the final date of
these records, the only detailed loan records
the fund has released), some $12.4 milllon
had been paid back on schedule. Auditors
consulted by the Journal say that land-development loans are relatively risky and
short-term and normally should be paid olr
In three to five years.
Mr. Dorfman pops up frequently in connection with such fund-financed business
ventures. From 1964 to 1971, for example,
some $13 mllllon In pension mom~y was lent.
to Beverly Ridge Estates, a Callfornla land
development whose promoters transferred
two lots to Mr. Dorfman. The $13 mUllon
was still owing when the fund foreclosed on
the property in 1972. Two promoters of the
project, I. Irving Davidson and Leonard L.
Bursten, were convicted of bankruptcy
fraud; Mr. Bursten was also convicted of
mall fraud and Income-tax evasion; and a
third promoter, Roy Gene Lewis, was convicted of perjury, all In connection with
Beverly Ridge.
Recently the fund, having poured $13 million Into Beverly Ridge, sold It for $7 million
to 32-year-old Allen R. Glick. That could be
called cutting your losses, except that the
fund lent Mr. Glick the entire $7 million.
That loan was for 25 years at 4% Interest,
far below what banks have been getting for
their money from prime customers. (In the
last few years Mr. Glick, who left the army
In 1969 and spent the next several years
working for housing and real-estate firms In
San Diego, has been Involved In fund loans
totll.llng $100 million, either as a borrower or
as an officer of a borrowing firm.)
Mr. Dorfman also acquired, In 1968 01'
earlier, 25,000 shares of stock In a corporation that was developing Boca Teeca Country
Club Estates in Boca Teeca, Fla. The corporation received $5.1 million In teamster loans
starting In 1968. As of February 1972, $4.7
million was still owing on the loans, but Mr.
Dorfman had done all right: On his 1968
federal Income-tax return, he reported a
$49,000 gain from sale of the stock.
Directly or Indirectly, .Mr. Dorfman acquired Interests in three other Florida. properties that were financed with millions of
fund dollars. As of February 1972, most of
the money hadn't been repaid. According to
testimony at Mr. Dorfman's trial In federal
court In 1972, Mr. Dorfman and four partners took over one property, the Cove of Naples motel in Naples, Fla., without putting up
a dime. They merely assumed an unpaid $1,550,000 mortgage that the fund had,granted
the former owners.
Just when Mr. Dorfman and his four partners acquired the motellsn't clear. Mr. Dorfman says l·t was before he became the fund's
consultant In March 1967. In any case, the
five partners sold the motel In 1969 for a
$350,000 profit, the fund transferring the
mortgage debt to the new buyer. In 1972 the
mortgage remained fully unpaid, even as to
Interest. So the fund was stlll owed the $1,550,000 principal plus $237,938.56 In Interest
while lis consultant and his partners had
gained $350,000.
PARTNERS IN DEAL

One Dorfman partner In the motei deal
was Alvin Baron, a Chicago lawyer who has
been receiving more than $100,000 a year In
legal fees from the fund and who also has
acquired land at La Costa. The three other
partners in the deal, according to the federal court testimony, were Morton Harris,
Ira Burman and Harvey SUets, partners In a
Chicago law firm that also collects substantial legal fees from the fund.
In addition, Mr. Harris was an officer, at
least In 1972, of an Arizona land-development company that borrowed $615,000 from
the fund In July 1970 and had repaid less
than $500 of it by February 1972, according
to fund records. Mr. Harris, whose firm also
represents at least one other major borrower
from the fund, told the Journal that his only
Income from the Arizona company was legal
fees. "I feel there's no conflict," he said,
"since the fund ln this case was represented
by other counsel."
Messrs. Baron and Dorfman also have large
blocks of stock In Bally Manufacturing Corp.
of Chicago, the slot-machine makers. Bally's
operations have been helped along by some
$12 million ln teamster financing. This financing began in 1964 with a $2 million loan
to the corporation operating the. building
that housed Bally, which was then the Llon
Manufacturing Co. When Lions went into the
slot-machine business that same year, an

Important hidden owner, according. to the
Nevada Gaming Control Board, was Mafia
boss Gerardo catena, who, the board -.ys,
bowed Ollt in 1965 when his holdings became
known.\.
RECENT STOCKHOLDERS

More recent stockholders, ··Bally confirms,
have Included:
Frank Fitzsimmons, the general president
'of the teamsters' union.
Cal Kovens, a developer whose operations
have been heavily financed by the fund and
who has served prison time for defrauding
the fund.
Wllllam Presser, an Ohio teamster leader
who was a. trustee of the Central States fund
untU he was forced out early this year after
pleading guilty to violations of the TaftHartley Act ln connection with the misuse of
$590,000 in unlon· money (he was fined $12.~
000 and given a suspended jail term).
Jackie Presser, WUlts.m's son, who has
been appointed fund trustee In h1s father's
place, who now earns about $200,000 a year
from various teamster and other union jobs,
and who reportedly once was president of a
company that borrowed $1.2 million from
the fund to open a bowling alley In Cleveland and defaulted on the debt. (A spokesman for Jackie Presser declines to confirm
or deny the bowling-alley story, which has
been widely published, but did confirm the
rest.)
Not all of those wb.o have benefited from
fund loans are union officials. Over the years,
records show, the fund has lent employers of
teamster members at least $45.2 million, of
which $35.1 million remained owing as of
February 1972. There have been several reports of workers' complaining that the union
was deserting their Interests In favor of the
employer-borrowers.
TERMINAL SOLD

In 1964, for example, the fund lent $1.:7
mlllion to finance a terminal for A.C.E.
Freight Inc. of Akron, Ohio. In 1969, $4 million In debt, A.C.E. sold its operating routes
to .Great Lakes Express Co., a transaction
that cost about 1,000 jobs. Some 150 former
A.C.E. truck drivers filed suit alleging that
the sale of routes was in effect. a merger,
entitling them to retain seniority and, many
of them, their jobs. Their lawyer, WUllam
Gore of Akron, says he and his clients tried
to get support from the teamsters' union but
failed. Some of the fired truck drivers assert that the union refused to help them because of Its financial commitment to A.C.E.
The drivers lost the suit.
When A.C.E. Freight sold Its routes to
Great Lakes Express, the A.C.E. terminal,
with Its big pension-fund mortgage, was sold
to Spector Motor Freight Corp. of Chicago.
Spector Is one of the companies whose teamster employes have belm transferred from one
workplace to another, causing them to switch
from one local to another and often costing
them pension rights because some locals
don't recognize other locals' pension funds.
Some teamsters say In Interviews that they
blame Spector for the loss of these rights,
although they don't have evidence of collusion. Robert Dilley, terminal manager for
Spector, says the company has never required
an employe to switch locals, and that employes who are transferred from one location
to another wlll switch locals only on their
own or the union's volltlon.
As of February 1972, the 1964 loan of $1.7
million had been paid down to $1.3 million
and still was listed on fund records In the
name of A.C.E. Freight, which was out of
business. Spector says It has been repaying
the loan on schedule.
In another case, the fund lent $12.3 million to Valley Steel Products Co. of St. Louts,
another employer of teamster members. Valley's president until his death last year was
the father of Robert Cl'ancer, a young executive at Valley who married James R. Hoffa's
daug.hter. When the loans were made, from
1963 to 1967, Mr. Holra was general president
of the teamsters. In 1966 the truck drivers at
Valley voted to strike after having rejected
a contract the union had negotiated for
them. According to Overdrive, a trucking
trade publication, the strike was averted by
direct pressure on the local from Mr. Hoffa.
The current president of Valley, Patrick onligan, says there wasn't any outside Interference. At any rate, some $6.9 million was still
owed on the loan In February 1972.
LOANS TO MOB FIGtJRES

Some fund loans have gone directly to companies controlled by mobsterS and crim.lnals.
For example, beginning ln 1963, some $1.2
mllllon went to Valley Die Cast Corp. of Detroit, whose president untl.l a few years ago
was Michael Santo (Big Mike) Polizzi, Identified by federal a\lthorltles as an Important
figure In the Detroit Mafia. In 1972 Mr. Pollzzl
and Detroit Mafia don Anthony J. Zerelll
were convicted of conceallng their ownership
of a Las Vegas casino as part ef a plot to
skim casino profits. As of February 1972,
some $800,000 was still owing on the fund
loan to Valley Die Cast.
In 1971, after the fund foreclosed on a defaulted $1.9 mlUlon loan to the lavish Savan!'oh (Ga.) Inn & country Club, a kind of
East Coast La Costa, the fund trustees installed as manager Louts (Lou the Tailor)
Rosanova, widely refuted as a Chicago Mafia
associate.

Andrew Lococo, another mob associate,
who over the years was convicted of burglary, larceny, violation of parole and perjury, was lent $2.5 mllllon from 1969 to 1971.
The money was borrowed In the name of the
Cockatoo Motel, a Los Angeles nightclub
Mr. Lococo owned, but, according to Justice
Department sources, much of it went to
finance a large fishing boat Mr. Lococo
pla~ned to operate. He died last year.
Qf course, you don't have to be a mobster
or an Insider to borrow money from the C~n
tral States fund, but If you aren't one, It can
help to use an influential intermediary, such
as Allen Dorfman. Mr. Dorfman served part
of a. one-year prison term In 1973 for taking
a $55,000 bribe tn exchange for recommending
to the fund's trustees a $1.5 milllon loan to a
firm operated by George Horvath, a textile
manufacturer. Before the bribe was dtscovered In 1967, Mr. Horvath's variou11 enterprises had borrowed $16,791,850 from the
fund over sevfll'al years. As of February 1972,
$16,529,969 was still owed. Mr. Horvath received a suspended sentence and was fined
$2,000 for rigging the price of the stock of
one of his companies.
THE PENASQ'fTITOS PROJECT

The funds critics also say that its investments are too concentrated in severs! speculative areas. Most spectacular is the 16,000acre Penasquitos land-development project
In California. By February 1972 the fund had
put $116.7 mllllon into J'enasquitos--$5.8
million of this had been repaid-and had
committed $25.6 mllllon more. A spokesman
for a team of auditors that examined the
fund's records at the Journal's request ·said
of Penasqultos:
"Never before have I seen a single loan of
this magnitude. If that goes ·bad, you own
San Diego. Hell, you own half of California."
Not quite, but ttle loan did go bad, and
since 1973 the fund has owned the 16,000
acres, most of it undeveloped. And if the
project ever earns enough to make up for the
loss, the fund, under a 1973 agreement, will
owe a 20$ equity Interest to the project's
former co-owner, Morris Shenker, a st. Louis
lawyer who has spent much of his long career
representing James Hoffa.
Mr. Shenker says he Introduced the fund
to Penasquitos In 1965-possibly, he says
under questioning, through Mr. Hoffa. He
says hts 1973 agreement absolved him of
all debts to-the fund and also "settled" millions of dollars In loans that Penasqultos
had made, with fund money, to other Shenker
business interests. Asked if his other interests
repaid the meDey either to Penasquitos ar to
t~e fund. Mr. Shenker says the situation lB
"too compllcated" to explain. The man hired
by the Central fund to manage Penasqultos
declined 't9, tYsclose the development's current income to the Journal.
Another big concentration of fund loa.n.s
and commitments-well over $200 m1Uion1s In Nevada, primarily In gambl1llg palaces.
As W'lth teamster loans In other p l - , 12M!
Nevada dears occasionally Involve convicted
criminals as either brokers, developers, employes or tena.ats.
SIXTEEN T.RUSTEES R'O'N J'UNII

The Central Strates tund ts run by a board
.of 16 trustees, eight representing union leed·
ershlp and eight represezltlng employers.
crttlcs have QamPla.Sae4 that the Vusteee
have thin experience as SllvestmeDJt ma:aagers, though some do practice up on the Bkao:
From aboUJt 1967 to at least 19'12, 'bbree 11'1Jnees-two management a.ucl one umo~
partners with Messrs. Baron and Dorfman in
a private Investment company.
The professional actuary for the fund
since Its Inception has been Maxwell Kunts
of New York, who 25 years ago was actuary
for Union Casualty Co., the small Insurance
firm to which Paul and Allen Dorfman
steered the heavy business of Chicago
unions. According to testimony at 1959 Senate hearings, Mr. Kunis threatened one Insurance ()xecutive with loss of all teamster
business unless huge commissions were funneled to Allen Dorfman, even after New
York State had withdrawn Mr. Dorfman's
insurance license. (Mr. Kunis recently denied
to the Journal that he made such a threat.)
Experts disagree on whether the 1974 federal pension-reform law will curtail abuses·
by the big fund. The law, which won't take
elrect until the government "issues necessary
regulations, does Impose on 'trustees such
general requirements as prudence and fiduciary responsibility.
Overdrive, the trucking magazine, which
has been Investigating the Central States
fund for several years, recently reported that
the fund hasn't been making loans this
year--except those already promised-pending clarificq.tlon of the new law. But since
then has come disclosure of a new $40 million
commitment to Mr. Chenker to improve the
Dunes hotel In Las Vegas.
Edward Dally, acting assistant director of
the Ofllce of Employe Benefits Security,
which the Labor Department created to enforce the new law, says his small ·sta!r 1s too
overwhelmed with routine work to think
about Investigation. "Therels enough allegattona in those Ove~orlve articles to keep two
men busy for_ 1 ri'~":tlllr.; , Dally says, and
he adds, "We ..ua'ieh't g&l;.anybody."
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(l"rom the Wall Street Journal, July 24, 1975)
UNro!f FINANCIERS--How THE UNrl'ED STATES
FAILI!!D To CONVICT SEVEN POR DI:ALS WITH
TJIAMSTERS FtrND; TALE HAs MURDER AND
INTRIGUE, BUT FROM THE Jtnty BoX THll
PLOT HAD
SoME HoLES-VOLLEYBALLS,
TOYS, AND DEATH

(By Jona.than Kwltny)
A few yea.rs a.go the u.s. government began 1nvestigat1ng a. series of unrepa.l.<l loe.ns
in New Mexico that seemed to strlke a. recurrent theme in the history of the Central
Sta.tee, Southeast and Southwest Area.s Pension Fund of the tea.n1Sters' union.
Seven men were indicted for conspirl.l1g
to detra.ud the fund. It the prosecutors could
win their ca.se, the government expected
further indictments and a. change in the
fund leadership.
·
A Jury trial began last Feb. 3 in Chicago,
where the fund is based. Nine weeks later,
on April10, after the expenditure of millions
of dolla.rs a.nd thousands of ma.n-hours, the
trial ended. The defendants were acquitted
on every count.
This is the story, based on 8,000 pages of
trial tra.nscript and numerous interviews, of
how the Central. States fund lost more tha:ii
$6 mlllton over 15 yea.rs in loans secured by
a. continua.l.ly insolvent factory 1n Dem1ng,
N.M.; how the Justice Department cha.rged
some of those involved with criminal intent;
and how the government's case foundered,
largely on the rules of evidence, leaving ·the
fund's administrators firmly in control of
$1.3 bllUon in workers' pension money.
THE START OF THI!: MATTER

The fund got involved in Deming in 1959
when it put up about $3 mllllon to finance a
new plant there for Auburn Rubber Co., formerly of Auburn, Ind., a. ma.ker of toys and
other products. In 1969, Auburn Rubber
folded. By then the loa.ns totaled $4.6 mnllon, all unrepa.ld. Counting interest, Auburn
owed the fund .4.9 million. The fund took
over the plant.
This ea.rly history wa.sn't pa.rt o:t the case
that the government presented·to the Jury 1n
Chicago this yea.r. That case was Umited ·to
the take-over of the plant by another group
in 1971 with pension-fund loa.ns that reached
$1.4 million.
Early ln 1973, the Justice Department,
the Internal Revenue Service and the Postal
Service found themselves working coincidentally on a. possible fraud in the 1971
loans, .a.nd they decided to pool their efforts
to make one blg case tha.t would spearhead
a broa.d a.tta.ck on the fund administra.tlon.
The Deming case appea.led to the government pa.rtly because two men who ran companies that received some of the loan money
had agreed to testify they were part of a
scheme to defraud the pension fund.
A BOOKKEEPER FROM THE IRS -

One was Harold Lurie, a thrice-convicted
long-time business front man for Chica.go
Mafiosi. Mr. Lurie was trying to avoid fur•
ther prosecution for ta.x evasion and had
consented to let an IRS a.gent pose as hls
bookkeeper for two yea.rs, observing his
transactions with other alleged conspirators. The second prospective insider witness
was Daniel Seifert, who ran a. company that
helped cha.nnel teamster loan money to a.
man identified by the Illinois Crime Investlgating Commission as a. Ma.fia. loan allark
and collector.
But what made the Deming case even more
•cppeallng was the cast of alleged Wl"ongdoers
it Involved. These are some of the persons
who evidence showed benefited from the
Deming loa.n money:
Felix (Milwaukee Phil) Alderlsio, the most
active Ma.fta. boss In Chicago, who ha.d once
been overheard by FBI bugs as he boasted of
murder and who was known to police as the
''king of sca.m," scam being the planned
bankruptcy of supposedly legitimate bus!-·
nesses. (Mr. Alderlsio died in prison In 1972
whlle serving an ex·tortion sentence, so he
never came to trla.l in t:he Deming ca.se.)
Allen Dorfman, longtime kingpin of Central States fund a.ctivlty, who was just getting back into circula.tlon after an eightmonth prison stay for taking a $55,000 bribe
In the award of a. fund loan.
I'IGURE IN MURDER TaiAL

Anthony (Tough Tony) Spllotro, wJ>.o Mr.
Lurie said had boa.sted of being Mr. AIderlslo's heir, and who ilt va.rlous times had
bepn charged with, and acquitted of, robbery,
burglary, gambling and murder. The murder
acquittal, in 1973, wa.s especially galling to
authorities because a. tumcoa.t mobster gave
<>xcructatingly deta.lled court testimony
about how he, Mr. Sp!lotro and .two othersusing guns and butcher knife--sa.vagely ex<>cuted a. stolen goods fence who was suspected of cheating on Mob accounts. Mr.
Spllotro presented several witnesses to
testify that he was buying furniture on the
day of the murder.
Joseph (The Clown) Lombardo, the alleged
loan-allark racketeer who got teamster
money through Mr. Seifert's firm, and who
over the yea.rs had- been cha.rged With, and
acquitted of, burglary, loitering and kidna.pptng.
Ronald DeAngeles, long suspected by authorities of being the syndicate's electronics
whiz. In 1970 federal agents burst in on bim

in a. converted minesweeper he was cruising
in nea.r the Chicago Pollee Depa.rtmeillt 's
la.kefront headquarters. The boa.t was laden.
wlth radio lnltercept equipment. Unable to
prove wha.t they suspected he wa.s doing wlth
this gear, the agents noticed an oll sUck behind the boat and obta.lned an indictment
against him for polluting Lake Mic.higan.
The indictment wa.s thrown out of court.
The federal prosecutors also were attrllqted
by evkl.enoe that two of the pension fund's
16 trustees had traveled to Deming to see the
fa.ctory, and -therefore could be indicted as
·pa.rt of the a.lleged conspiracy.. They were Albert Matheson, a. Detroit labor lawyer, and
Jack Sheetz, head of a Dallas-based trucking
employers' associa.tion.
The Indictment came down in February
1974. Messrs. Dorfman, Spllotro, Lomba.rdo,
DeAngeles, Matheson and Sheetz were
charged with conspiracy to defraud the Central Sta.tes fund. So was Irwin Weiner, a Chica.go bondsma.n who wrote bonds for the
fund's trustees and who, according to testimony, had longsta.ndlng business ties with
Mr. Lurie and Mr. Alderisio. The big trial was
set.
Then, on the morning of Sept. 27, 1974, Mr.
Seifert, one of the two key government witnesses, entered his office at International
Fiberglass Co. in a Chicago suburb, accompanied by his wife and son. Two men in skl
masks, surprised to see the entire fam!ly,
shoved the wife and son into a lavatory and
shot Mr. Seifert. But he fied into a. hallwa.y.
There he encountered another ma.n, with a.
shotgun, and turned to fiee again. A buckshot blast ripped away the back of his head,
but Mr. Seifert continued into the fiber-glass
plant. The two men in ski masks chased him
firing and yelUng to the startled employes t~
"Hit the deck!" They did. But Mr. Seifert
mana.ged to run out a back door. There he
encountered another man wlth a shotgun
who fired at him point-blank. None of th~
witnesses has come forward with a. good
identification of the klllers.
Mr. Seifert's death cast a. pall over the
U.S. Attorney's office. The prosecutors· decided to drop the charges a.galnst Mr. Lombardo, since Mr. Seifert was to have been
the primary witness against him. The other
defendants went to trial. Matthias Lydon,
chief of the government's three trial a.ttorneys, soon found he had many problems besides the lack of a. second insider witness· to
ba.ck up Mr. J,urle.
First, the jury· was getting a. very d!fferent picture Of the defenda.nts from the one
being published in Chica.go newspa.pers,
which the Jurors were fol'b!dden to read .•
Defense attorneys presented Mr. DeAngeles
and J.l.lr. Weiner a.s independent businessmen who wanted to go into plastics manufacturing in Deming. They presented Mr.
Spllotro as a. businessman wlio wanted to
borrow money from his friend Mr. DeAngeles.
So long as the three men didn't testifynone of the defendants did-the prosecution
couldn't tell the jury of their backgrounds.
Says Mr. Lydon now, "Probably the great.est problem of the case wa.s not being able
to explain who all these cha.racters a.re and
what they were doing together in the first
'place."
TaACKS AROUND TOWN

Another prosecution problem wa.s that
the IRS a.nd Posta.! Service investlga.tors
had left elephant tracks aroundj Deming
since they began looking into the ma.tter in
Februa.ry 1972. They thus tipped off the alleged conspirators tha.t a. criminal ca.se was
!n prospect. Late in 1972, new a.ccountants
reorganized the pla.stics factory's books.
Money that the government believed had
been stolen was recla.ss!fted as loans.
For example, some $15,000 in checks that
were Issued to Mr. Spllotro or a company of
lhls might ha.ve seemed suspicious because
Mr. Spllotro never worked for the plant in
an. olllc!sl ca.pacity. But the money was reclassified as loans to Mr. DeAngeles, an employe of the plant; It was then expla.l.ned on
t:he books tha.t Mr. DeAngeles had requested
the money for his friend Mr. Spllotro. Ma.ny
of these newly cla.sslfted loans were repa.ldsome by means Of a $20,000 sslary bonus
suddenly given to Mr. DeAngeles a.nd
charged off a.ga.lnst loa.ns to him and others.
This new accounting evidently left the Jury
with the Impression tha.t only a. sm-all portion of the pension fund's money wasn't
properly accounted for.
Moreover, the jury never learned of the
fund's checkered history, Including detans
of its ea.rller losses at Deming. For the Jury,
the alleged conspiracy began in the fall Of
1970 at Gaylur Mercantlle Co., a Chicago
salvage firm.
A VISIT TO PRISON

Mr. Lurie wa.s Gaylur's proprietor. He
testitlied that a. broker he dealt with told him
Gaylur might make some money salvaging
a.n inventory of toys for the Central States
fund, toys that had been left at the old Aubum plant in Deming. The broker said both
the plant a.nd the inventory belonged to the
pension fund, so Mr. Lurie called his friend
Mr. Weiner, who he knew was a friend of
Mr. Dorfman;spec!sl consultant to the fund.
At this point there was an Important ga.p
in :ur. Lurie's testimony. The jury didn't
learn that Oaylur Mercantlle had frequently
1Mtm used as .a "waah" for money going to

the late Milwaukee- Phil Alderlslo, Gaylur's
real guiding genius. It didn't lea.rn that Gaylur's payroll had sometimes included Mr.
DeAngeles and Mr. Spilotro. And It didn't
lea.rn that the Deming deal had been approved, perhaps actually conceived, by Mr.
Alderlsio when Mr. Lurie visited the Malia.
boss in prison.
Before tell1ng his story to the jury, Mr.
Lurie testified in the chambers of Judge
W1111am J. Bauer at a hearing to determine,
under the rules of evidence, what th-e jury
could and couldn't lea.m. There he enga.ged
in the following exchange with Mr. Weiner's
)awyer, Thoma.s Sulllva.n:
Q-Do you recall that Mr. Alderlsio had
sent word from prison that he wanted you
to run the operation -beeause he sa.ld you
were the only one he has outside to run the
operation who has any hralns?
A-Yes, I remember tha.t.
But Judge Bauer a.greed with the defense
lawyers that Mr. Alderisio's notoriety might
prejudice the jury. So the Jurors wouldn't
hear any testimony involving the mobster.
Nor would they lea.rn that the government
had relocated Mr. Lurie with a new identity
to protect him, or that Daniel Seifert had
been kUled, justifying such caution; it was
decided that these facts, to, were prejudical.
The jury was told that in November 1970,
Mr. Lurie and Mr. Weiner visited the plant
and decided they could make money running !t,'a.s well as from selllng the toy inventory. So they met with Mr. Dorfman, who
told them that obtaining a pension-fund
loan to ta.ke over the plant "shouldn"t be too
much of a problem." At the same time, Mr.
Lurie testified, the three men a.greed to split
the projected $30,000 profit from sale of the
toy inventory, $10,000 for each of them.
Documents showed that the toys. were
sold for $31,687.75 and that Mr. Weiner later
submitted a. check to the fund for $7,169.49
representing sale of the inventory. The defense sa.ld tha.t the difference was plowed
back into the business.
LOAN WINS APPROVAL

Precisely when Mr. Lurie and Mr. Weiner
and their associates took over the plant isn·t
clear. Evidence showed that Mr. Dorfman
promoted the project exubera.ntly in June
1971 at a meeting of the pension-fund
trustees. The trustees then approved a.
$600,000 loan to a new compa.ny, Gaylur
Products Inc., headed by Mr. Weiner, to resume production at the Deming plant.
There ensued a stra.nge pa.ra.de through
Mr. Lurie's Gaylur Merchantlle wa.rehouse.
The participants picked out television sets,
tape recorders, refrigerators, freezers, volleyball~ven urinals. Among those who received goods without paying for them,
according to undisputed testimony, were Mr.
Dorfman, his mother, his lawyer Harvey
Slletll (whose firm also represents the pension fund itself a.t times) and a chlldren's
charity favored by Mr. Dorfman. Mr. Lurie
test!fted that Mr. Weiner told him to charge
everything ':'to the Deming account," which
would be reimbursed from the fund loan.
Mea.nwhile, Mr. Spllotro convinced Mr .
DeAngeles to ta.ke charge of cleaning up the
Deming plant a.nd converting the machines
there to the manufacture of plastic product.~. Mr. De~ngeles got a $190,000 budget
and a sa.la.ry that reached $500 a week after
withholding. He also got a. house, an airplane and a Cadillac. The government
cha.rged he should have paid income tax on
these items, but the defense sa.id he was
holding them in trust for the company.
A SECOND LOAN

Soon after starting to work, Mr, DeAngeles ·reported that the plant needed repairs far more extensive than anticipated,
sending Mr. Weiner (with Mr. Dorfma.n supporting him) back to the trustees for imother Joan. He obtained an additional
$298,000. At the trial, the prosecution contended that most of the necessary repairs
were ma.de under supervision of a. prior careta.ker and, anyway, cost much less than
$298,000. This led to literally weeks of a.rguing before a.a Impatient jury over who made
which repairs, when a.nd for how much.
Defense attorney Sullivan seized on this
nit-picking to help his cause. "It rea.lly 1s incredible," he told the jury in his summation, "that in Chica.go ln 1975 we spent a.bout
a. week on the question of whether a roof
lea.ked down in Deming in 1971, but we did.
Well, tha.t's all right. J.t's the taxpayers'
money. . . . We finally decided it only lea.ked
when lt rained."
The roof wasn't the only thing a.ccused of
lea.king. Extensive evidence showed that hundreds of thousands of borrowed dollars were
used for purposes other than resurrecting
the pla.nt in Deming. Whether these· purposes were nefarious or not was hotly debated, and some of the debates never reached
the jury. Some of the items:
Before the IRS a.ppea.red in Deming In·
February 1972, Mr. Weiner pledged •149,000
of Oay!Ur Products' fund money to secure
bank loans for his personal business. Some
$113,000 of this borrowed collateral was foreclosed on, but la.ter in 1972, after he knew
he was under scrutiny, Mr. Weiner repa.ld
the bank the •113,000.
Mr. Weiner sent $33,000 to help Mr. Sp!lotro
and his wife resettle in La.s Vega.s and open
a gift shop. (Judge Bauer wouldn't let the
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jury hear about $16,000 of this, paid In cash
in a briefcase, on the ground that there
w;csn't proof that the $16,000 came from
Gaylur Products' money.)
Gaylur also Invested, and lost $42,000 in
an unsuccessful venture to market mobile
!11 nch stands called Weenle-Wagons. The
Weenie-Wagon firm shared an address and
two of its principals with Mr. Weiner's bondi"g company, and testimony also linked It
tu Mr. Lombardo and Mr. Dorfman.
Gaylur also bought several dozen trucks,
g,tve them to a firm Mr. DeAngeles ran, and
pC~id the firm to haul goods from Deming.
When the Deming operation folded in 1973
t!'c trucks were driven to Mr. DeAngeles'~
new home in Florida, apparently without
payment to Gaylur. (The jury never learned
about all this because the government
wasn't aware of the truck deal when It drew
the indictment and Judge Bauer refused to
l"t prosecutor Lydon "gum this (trial) up
wnh proof of another crime.")
AN

OLDSMOBILE

AND

TAPS

The jury did .learn of checks, written on
ti1e borrowed money for $6,000 to pay criminal defense fees for Mr. DeAngeles and Sam
Battaglia (though the jury didn't learn that
this was the notorious mobster Teetz Battaglia o,r that payment of his fee was orcered by Mr. Alderlsio); $1,080 to complete
payments on an Oldsmobile for Mr. Battaglia's son; $2,200 for equipment to tap the
phones of Mr. Weiner's children, whom he
suspected of narcotics Involvement (the Defense said. the equipment later was used for
security at the Deming plant); $15,000 to
help a friend of Mr. DeAngeles buy a truck·
i:1g company (the money was repaid from
the trucking company's cash): and $24,000
( Ia ter repaid) to one of Mr. Weiner's bonding clients.

Then tho;> jury heard Moe Shapiro, a longtime friend of Mr. Weiner and Mr. DeAng•:les, testify that on July 7, 1971, he was
chatting with Mr. DeAngeles and said, "Gee,
I need $4.500 i.! some body could borrow it
t::> me." Then, Mr. Sha.piro testified, "Ron, my
friend, says, 'Moe, I would be happy to borrow
it to you.'" The loan was made at once
with Gaylur Products money. Mr. Shapiro
never repaid it.
But the main Issue at the trial wasn't
petty chiseling. It was whether Mr. Weiner
and his assoc!a.tes willfully misled the fund
trustees when they obtained the loans. Their
application In 1971 (which Mr. Lurie .testified was prepared with Mr. SpUotro's advice) proposed three products for manufacture at the Deming plant: eight-track tapE:
cartridges, five-gallon pa.!ls and Melamine
dishes. Each would contribute a.bout equally
to a projected e1.6 million annual profit.
The government contended tha.t the tape-

<;'aj.'tridge proposal was misleading; The expert who Mr. Weiner sa.ld would run the
operation testified that he had already rejected the Deming plant as "totally inadequate." The dish proposa.I was ·based la.rgely
on a letter from a Panamania.n company
promising large purchases; Mr. Lurie testified tha.t he had forged the letter at Mr.
Weiner's request. The pan proposal cited a.
"contra.ct" for purchase of two million pa.ils
a year, but the purchaser turned out to be a
company owned by Mr. Weiner's cousin
a.nd it went out of business before Gaylu~
bega.n la.rge-scale production.
Nevertheless, the pa.!l business proved
genuine, and jurors ha.ve told the Journa.l in
Interviews tha.t it was a big fa.ctor in their
vote for acquittal. With U.S. Gypsum Co. a
major customer, pails accounted for most of
the 81.5 million In sales that Gaylur (la.ter
rena.med America.n Pa.il Corp.) made from
1971 until It closed in the fall of 1973. ~Most
other sales were of toy swim masks and
fins,· a product line· Gaylur Products inherited from the old Auburn Rubber co.)
A THmn LOAN

When the pail business materialized In
late 1972, so little remained of the original
$900,000 In fund loans that Mr. Weiner went
back to the trustees and obtained $500,000
more to buy material. But even in its supposed boom period in early 1973, Gaylur suffered big operating losses. Each pail cost
$1.11 to make (despite Gaylur's paying no
rent or debt service to the fund) and sold for
only 85 cents to meet competition.
The defense said costs would have
dropped had Gaylur been able to maintain
production as planned. But in mid-1973
Amoco Chemical Co., one of two main suppliers, cut Gaylur off from the oil-based
plastic used to make the palls, causing a
slowdown. then a shutdown. The jury wasn't
allowed to learn the real reason for the cutoff.
That reason is apparent In Internal correspondence from the Amoco credit department. The Journal has obtained copies. One
memo was accompanied by articles from
the Chicago Tribune about the local crime
syndicate; the memo writer cites references
·In the articles to "our 'friends' in New Mexico" and urges that Amoco take "a hands-off
attitude" toward Gaylur. A reply from a superior concurs, "due to their very questionable background.''
Judge Ba.uer refused to allow the memos
·Into evidence on grounds they would prejudice the jury. The defense was al!lowed to
argue in oourl •tha.t the 1973 petroleum shortage was resporunble for the cutoff-a seemIngly logical explanation. This forced the
government to come 1.11p with a.n a.lternative
false explanation. The prosecutors argued

· tha.t Gaytmo hadn't paid Its b~!s on time. But
the defense was able ' to show otherwise,
which Impressed the jury.
Perhaps the ba.ciDbone of the defense was
a. two-day presentation by Arthur Young &
Oo. of a. detailed~but not certi.fl.ed-ii.C·
counting done by a tellltn of a.u<Mtors fromthe noted firm. The tea.m acknOIWledged. that
it il'elied largely on Information supplied by
previous bookkeepers, who in turu ha.d testified that they relded a.t least In pa.rt on informatiou from Mr. Weiner and Mr. DeAngeles. By refmining from certifyolng the
figures, the Arthur Young team re«ra.!ned
fi'om gua.ra.ntee!ng their e.oouracy, but the
team was a.bile to account lin some wa.y for
almost every penny of the loa.n money.
FINANCING OF THE AUDIT

Howard Doherty, a partner, testified that
Arthur Young & Oo. was receiV'Ing t.l50,000
for Its work, to be paid by two la.w firms
representing defenda.nts. BUit the Journa.l
has olbtained a copy of minutes from a
meeting of the pension fund's boa.rd of trustees last Oct. 4. The minutes show approval
of a. motion to hire and pay Arthur Young to
audit Gayolur Produots. Thus, the minutes
Indicate that the backbone of the defense in
the Ohl.cago trla.l was paid for with money
from the fund--<Which wa.s SIU.pposed to be
the victLm of the alleged fra.ud. Spokesmen
for Arthur Young say thwt they ha.ve no idea
why the minutes showd read that way, tha.t
the firm understood, and still does, tha.t it
was being pa.ld by the defense la.w firmS.
Spokesmen for the pension fund d~lined to
be lnte<rvl.ewed by the Journa.l.
This conL!uston between vlictim a.nd perpe•
trator dogged the entire trial. According to
interviews with jurors, It heavily Influenced
the verdict. When the prosecution put on the
stand a.s a. pUT·ported victim Thomas J. Dulf·
· fey, a truoklnrg-company lawyer a.nd a. fund
trustee, Mr. Duffey mainly fed the defense.
As prosecutor 'Lydon listened In disbelief,
Mr. Duffey on oross-examina.tlon said that
once the fund made a loa.n, the borrower
could use the money a.s he sa.w fit, regardlesB of the pUTpOOe stated In the application.
Mr. Dulfey sadd the trustees ha.d been
sa.t!sfied with the unaudited fina.nclal statements Ga.ylur turned in. The defense leaned
on this testimony In its summation, a.long
with other testimony from the fund tha.t 1ts
own a.ccounta.nt and eflldclency el!)pert had
gone to Deming a.nd OIPPl'OVed Ga.y!ur's
operation of the ¢ant.
The effect of a.ll this on the outcome of
tlle case 1s musbrs.ted by one jUl'or's comment:
"For fraud to exist, the persou being defrauded must be somewha.t nailve. These
pension-boa.l'd
members
weren't
tha1
na.lve."
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U. S:DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON

December 2, 1975
Honorable Harrison A. Williams, Jr.
Chairman
and
Honorable Jacob K. Javits
Ranking Minority Bernber
Senate Committee on Labor and
Public l'lelfare
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510
Gentlemen:
In reference to our recent conversations concerning
the Teamsters' Central States Pension and Welfare
Funds and the disappearance of former Teamsters'
President, James R. Hoffa, we wished to take this
opportunity to set forth the activities of the
Department of Justice and the Department of Labor in
our respective areas of jurisdiction.
As the enclosed memoranda set forth, our investigatory
and enforcement resources have been dedicated to a
thorough and well coordinated effort to ensure the
effective enforcement of the Federal criminal and
labor relations laws. We appreciate your interest in
these two issues of national importance and assure you
of our continuing efforts to guarantee the effective
administration of the Federal civil and criminal laws.

'
Enclosures

•·
December 2, 1975

MEMORANDUM RE:

JUSTICE DEPARTMENT'S INVESTIGATIVE
EFFORTS REGARDING THE HOFFA DISAPPEARANCE

The effort being expended by the Justice Deparbnent in the
Hoffa case is considerable.

For example, in Detroit, where

Hoffa disappeared and hence where the investigation is primarily concentrated, the FBI office has expended 19,319 agent
manhours and 2,936 clerical manhours as of November 25, 1975.
Six attorneys from the Detroit Strike Force have also been
working on the case, two of them full-time, and one attorney
has been detailed from Buffalo to Detroit to work full-time
on the case.
The investigation has not been confined to Detroit.

Two at-

torneys from the Newark Strike Force have also been working
on the Hoffa case, supported by appropriate FBI activity, and
similar investigations involving one attorney, are being carried on by the Strike Forces in New York, New Orleans, Chicago,
and Cleveland.
The investigation so far has focused on finding potential
witnesses, interviewing them, and putting them before a grand
jury.

Massive as the effort has been, the investigation is

still continuing and it is, therefore, impossible for me to
supply you with any further details at this time.
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MEMORANDUM RE:

CENTRAL STATES TEAMSTERS' PENSION AND
WELFARE FUNDS

A comprehensive investigation of the Central States,
Southeast and Southwest Areas Pension Fund requires
close coordination between the Departments of Justice
and Labor in order to maximize the investigative and
litigating resources of both Departments and to allow
the greatest flexibility in applying the criminal and
civil sanctions now available.

In order to achieve

this kind of cooperation, James D. Hutchinson, Administrator
of Pension and Welfare Benefit Programs, U.S. Department
of Labor, met on a number of occasions in October, 1975
with Harold R. Tyler, Deputy Attorney General, and
Rudolph W. Giuliani, Associate Deputy Attorney General,
U.S. Department of Justice, to lay the groundwork for
establishing a mechanism to assure cooperation.

On

October 28, 1975, a meeting was held in the office of the
Deputy Attorney General to discuss in detail the best way
to achieve the cooperation that would be necessary to
investigate and seek remedial relief if necessary against
the Central States, Southeast and Southwest Areas Pension
and Welfare Funds.

The participants in that meeting agreed

that a Policy Committee should be established to oversee
the investigation.

This committee would deal with questions

such as the appropriate way in which to staff particular
investigations of the Funds, the question of whether
certain situations would be best handled by civil
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- 2 or grand jury subpoena, and the question of whether
civil or criminal remedies would be the most appropriate.
As the attached Memorandum of Understanding between the
Departments indicates, the Justice and Labor Departments
agree that both a Policy Committee overseeing the investigation and a Joint Task Force with members of both
Departments conducting the investigation is the most
productive way to assure full use of inves tigatory
resources and available remedies.

A Department of Labor

Task Force is already operational, and is proceeding with
the initial phases of our investigation o f the Central
States, Southeast and Southwest Areas Pension Fund .
To date, the Department of Labor Task Force has completed
an exhaustive multiweek review of records currently in
the custody of government agencies.

This information

includes records and data focusing on the assets and
investment practices of the Fund, as well as its operations
in providing benefits to participants and beneficiaries.
The Task Force is now prepared to commence a thorough
audit of the Central States Funds' books and records.
To be done thoroughly and effectively, this effort will
require the expenditure of a great deal of time and
resources, and therefore, it would be premature to predict
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with certainty when this audit will be completed and
the ultimate results it will achieve.
l-1e

are confident that with the evidence we now possess

and the joint organization herein described, we can
mount an effective investigation of the Central States
Pension and Welfare Funds, and we are resolved to commit
to our efforts the resources necessary to conclude a
thorough and effective investigation of .these matters.
Attachment
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

In order to ensure the most effective use of the
investigatory and. litigation resources of the Department
of Justice (Justice) and the Department of Labor (Labor) in
pursuing their respective statutory obligations under Title
18 of the United States Code, the Employee Retirement Income
Security Act of 1974 (ERISA), and other appropriate statutes,
including the Welfare and Pension Plan Disclosure Act (t.-n>PDA) ,
and the Labor-Hanagement Reporting and Disclosure Act (LMRDA),
the two Departments hereby agree to the following coordination
procedures in their review of the Central States Teamsters
Pension and Welfare Funds (the Fund).
I.

There shall be established an Interdepartmental

Policy Committee (Policy Committee) comprised of the following
representatives of each Department:
James D. Hutchinson
Administrator of Pension and Welfare
Benefit Programs
William J. Kilberg
Solicitor of Labor
Rex E. Lee
Assistant Attorney General
Civil Division

'

Richard L. Thornburgh
Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division
Samuel K. Skinner
United States Attorney
Northern District of Illinois
The Policy Committee shall review basic policy decisions
on investigation and remedial action to ensure that
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of both Justice and Labor are pursuing activities which are
neither overlaping nor inconsistent.

For example, although

responsibility for prosecuting criminal violations would
be with Justice and primary litigating authority for civil
violations under ERISA would be with Labor, the Policy .
Committee would review such questions as when and where
particular proceedings should be ini tiated and whether in
a given case criminal or civil cases should be brought.
In addition, the Policy Committee would deal with questions
such as whether civil process or grand jury proceedings are
most appropriate as a vehicle for obtaining information in
given situations.
II.

The presently constituted Department of Labor

Central States Task Force {Task Force) comprised of Labor
attorneys and investigators will be expanded to include
attorneys from the Department of Justice.

It is intended

that this direct, operational level coordination will ensure
that those who are investigating the Fund will on a daily
basis be communicating with each other and coordinating their
efforts.

'

The operational control of the Labor personnel on
the Task Force will remain with the Task Force Director;
however, the Director shall consult with the Justice
attorneys on the Task Force so that full consideration
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of the civil and criminal aspects of any actions can be
reviewed and so that all matters which warrant discussion
or review by the Policy Committee can be referred for its
consideration.
III.

Consistent with prior practice, Labor investigators

·will be made available to provide resources for general ·
criminal and organized crime investigations by the Department
of Justice which arise out of matters involving pension and
welfare funds within the jurisdiction of the Department
of Labor, including matters which involve the Fund.
IV.

There shall be established a procedure within

Justice to ensure that all matters involving the Fund which
are the subject of current or proposed activities of the
various United States Attorneys and Organized Crime Strike
Forces shall be brought to the attention of the Task Force
and Policy Committee to ensure efforts which are consistent
with Justice's and Labor's commitment to a coordinated review
of the Fund.
On Behalf of the U.S. Department
of Labor
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